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Local gas . 
. atnong, 
Cheapest 
· iii nation· 
~ - l I t f .... ! . ' ' 
i A'.mber Ellis: . 
· o'aily Egyptian 
Carbondale residents ha\'c one 
less thing to wony about this Fourth 
of July wcdtend - gasoline.. Se\'cral 
Carbondale gas stations ha'VC set their 
gas prices at Sl.28, one of the low-
est rate!> in the nation, according to 
www.gasbuddy.com. 
in contrast, previous summers 
have. seen an in= in gas prices. 
Gener.illy, Memorial Day and the 
Fourth of July, two of the biggest days 
for travel, have had a high demand for 
gasoline, which in=scs the price per. 
gallon because the demand is greater 
than the current supply. 
Kim Enin, manager of the Cwk 
Retail station on East \Valnut Street 
for 27 yeaxs, is not sure what the price 
of gas ,,ill be as the holicby weekend 
is approaching. . · 
ufac1y morning, I go out and do a 
price suri-cy of all of the Ioctl gas sta-
tions," EMil said. "Once I have the 
prices, l' C!ll my supeivi.sor and I won't 
know what the.prices ,,ill be until she 
ctllsmebackt 
The national average for gas 
prices is $1.47; the Illinois aver-
age is $1.48; and· the Carbondale 
m-erage is only $1.28, according to 
www.gasbuddy.com, • 
Carbondale residents pay 31 cents 
less than Chicago residents, who on 
a,-erage pay S159 per gallon. 
According to the Motor 
& Equipment . Manufacturers 
Association, personal vehicles alone 
guzzle more than 115 billion gallons 
of g:.;oline and diesel fuel each year. 
The money that consum= pay for 
gasoline is divided among se1,-eral 
See GAS, page 5 
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Jacob South of Chester enjoys a. day at the beach of Little Grassy Lake at Touch of Nature Saturday. Jacob was a.cc~mpanied by his 
father Jell)' who was a former camper at_Touch of Nature. See story, page 7.·. • · · · · . ·, · · • · · 
EnroHm,en'f dedines again 
Administrators the summer of' 2001, enrollment campus at milituy bases. A sirua~- iipcomini fai ~estu, Dietz said 
. actually increased by 80 students tion such as the one with the U.S. it is difficult to tell· at this point 
. b a· 1 · . ...,.. Anne Deluca, assistant vice milituy, he said, creates a dual,- whether the enrollment. trend attn · Ute eC lfle chancellor for enrollment manage- pl'On~d effect..,...,. students study- resulting from ovcrse;as militruy 
ment, said this year's decrease can ing at Inilit:uy bases are called into ~pcrations will continue. 




Summer enrollment at the 
Unh-cxsity is do,\'Jl 424 students 
from last summer,- but Univcxsity 
administrators aren't cxacdy losing 
any sleep over the drop. 
The l0th-~ay enrollment fig-
ures for the summer, which \\-ere 
released· late last \\-eek, show that 
enrollment at the University stands 
at 9,971, down from the 10,395 
students who were enrolled last 
summer. 
E1·cn though this maiks the sec-
ond summer in a row that numbexs 
have gone down on campus - in 
be traced to an expected and very active duty, ll!ld srudentrescrves are UJt's really: too early to tellt· 
predictable cause.. . , . . . . . . called in to take Dietz said. 
."The" m\iin . decrease W-$ been their piaw at UJt depends 
·in off-campus-"·students,9.'De!uca- ;the base/' - ,,··h. '": ... ,, . .:· ', on how things··· 
said,' ·and. that's directly attribut- Overall· ·. fig~ . T e main' decrease has. . continue· this 
able to milituy programs. Given ures show that been in off•campus . summer." 
the situation we're invoked in the 6,930 undr.r- ... stu,. dents,a,nd tha,t's Wendler 
Middle East, this' was. not at all graduates and said that 
unexpected." 2,736. graduate directly attributable to . . although he 
Since U.S. milituy operations students are ·1•ta · , , could not 
began in Afghanistan and Iraq, studying at SIU ml I . ry programs; 
universities all across the counuy :his summer, assistant:;;=':, t;:: ;:. 
ha\'C experienced dips in enroll- with 7,155 of emollmcntma_nagemcnt jetted enruil• 
ment numbers as srudents have them actually ---------------- nicnt for the 
been called into active duty to serve on-campus. fall seemed 
ovexseas. In .addition, 188 medical stu- to beAightly. ahead of last year's . 
Vice Chancellor for Student dents and 117 law students are numbers. He said the University is · 
Affairs Luiy Dietz, who pointed working toward degrees this sum- confident that enrollment numbers 
out that the. decline in on-campus mer, and 23 students arc studying would be strong for this semester •. 
students was so modest that it Mhas at SIU's campus in Nakajo, Japan. 
been viewed as flat," said· most While Chancellor Walter 
of the enrollment decline can be Wendler said he is Ofltimisiic 
attributed to students studying off about enrollment numbers for the 
· &porier Geoffiey Ritter 
ran l,e reached at 
gritta@dcilyegyptian,com 
High~tech power. plant planned fQt ~egion 
-· . . Roundtable meeting More than200 guests from the UMimity 'comes from natural gas,.which continues'to. thc;coalindtistty arid, the.elec_trlc iridusuy,9 
.. and Southern Illinois region attended the . cost a·gn:at deal of money," Milici said. "We ReitJ:j:udr~M.dfururcGen is just the thing 
dl. ~1·cu' ss·es $1 'b1· 111· on.. roundtable, which was sponsored' by U.S; • 'are also constantly dependent upon othcxs for. to ·in1ite an .environmental element into the - congressman Jeny Costello, D-Bellc:villc. fuel. p_rocess: Buildinga·sp million plant means 
en. ·v1·ro· nment--fy·1·endl'y The discussion· covered the ·reasons why "The FuturcGen prototype will allow US· more jobs; cspcciallyin CO!}struction.~; . Illin(?is should be the elected· site and the to have a low-cost energy production option SIUC .Chancellor _W:ilteiWcndler point-: 
· · benefits such a project would bring to the that allows for sequestration, a process that cd out specific benefits for ~c Uni~ity; hydrogen·plant region. . . would stabilize the concentration o_f '?JOOil . "Tlie changing furure·:of coal  
• . • • · Among many assodations :-epresented' on dioxide in th;: atm~here." . can_ ~mprove our· research an_!i graduate pro~,. 
B~rtie Taylor ·: ,: :::_the panel were the Illinois General Assembly, He also s:id. that us~g coal as an cner&r grams here_atSIU,"Wendlc:rsaid, •cspceiallf. ·: 
· =D~a·-i1v~E~gyp~t1_·a~n~.,...-,-------·· .the United Mine Workers of America, i;csourcc made sense because it is the most with the potential'cnhanccmcnt' ofourloeal 
• .• --the Illinois Coal Association and Peabody abundant fossil fucl in the U.S., which cur~ economy." . . . . . < ._ ; . < · ·· · · : · .· 
·Twenty-fjve panelists gathered fo,thc~:'EnCIID"· . . ··· . . . rently has a national supply_ that.is app~~ Costelloandhissupportmliclievi:Illino~ 
Student Center on Tuesday to encourage:>• '. "The aim of today's meeting is to have mately 250 years worth of fuel. · • · to be the ideal.site choice despite the fact that 
efforts to make_ Southern Illinois the site for:. C\-czyone walk ai-aywith a b_ctter understand- . . . U.S •. Sen. Dick- Duzbin, ·D-Springfield, · the initiative ~s cun:ent!y. <>P,en)o tlie, entire • 
a Sl billion project. The suggested project, ; HI& <'fwhat tl¥ini~tive is all about and to and State. Rep. Dan Reitz, D-Stecl~c, U.S. . . . . ... , .. · · · · 
known. as FutureGen, would. be the world'f/ · convince· Dr.. Mi!J~ that Southi:m Illinois is stressed the po~tive impact the proj~ would In the state's favor is the fact that Illinois': 
fixst coal-fired, uro emissions, hycli-ogen~_> the place.for FunireGen," Costello ·said. h:n-c on the region'. .· .: . recoverable coal rcsen-cs-"amount to more 
producing power plant. . · C.LowellMillcr, the dircctoroftheOfike • "While the Clean: Air ·Act· of 1990 · than .1 billion to'ils~The Illinois coalindusuy 
The · proposal is in response to several , of Goal Fuels and lndusu_ial Systems at .the was inevitable, coal was king for Southern . aloni; produces 35. million tons and generates 
presidential initiatives to prescn•e the global'.. U.S. Department ofEnergy, gave :1 presenta~. Illinois," Durbin said. •Back then mining :: more than $30 billionir1gioss revenues. ···•··: 
environment and find more economical tion during the roundtable discussion. . was a secure job and :in. import:mt facet of/ ·:;·Jr rcsults'.fi-!!,_l)l:the prototype project arc . 
sources of energy flIOduction. : . ..,: ' He. explained why: using. _coal as_ a' nC\V our local economy:Ifwc can show that coil .positive,· ¥filer sajd !Jc anticipates 'commer-. 
The U.S Department of Encigywill co\-er source of hydrogen production is not only can be used in an environmentally responsible:. cial ~css by 2020; . . 
. a maximum of 80 percent of projec! costs economical, b.ut also cmironmcntally neces- ,vay,ve can bring those jobs back to Southc:m '. . · -~;i° · • .· · ·• ·, · . . . · 
while theindurttywill absorb a minimum of sruy. . ' ' . i Illinois:. ' . ;.:- : " . ; '.' ' '' .· . . . '&~rt![ Bertie TaylM"<IZTZ l,e rem:!,ed at. 
20 percent., • Right now 99 percent ofU.S. hydrogen -We a,rc in n~ of a m~age_ .~tween ; . bli,~lnies§!'dail)~~~tian.com . . 
PACE 2 • WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 2003 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS: h,Ll. 
THROTTLE (PG-13) . 
12:45 2:00 3:30 4:45 6:15 7:15 
9:15 9:45 
FINDING NEMO (G) 
1:30 4:15 6:30 9:00 
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF THE 
MACHINES (R) 
12:30 1:15 2:15 3:15 4:00 5:00 
6:05 6:45 7:45 8:45 9:30 
THEHULK(PG-13) _ 
1:00 1:45 4:25 5:00 7:25 8:15 
28 DAYS LA'TT;R (R) 




1:15 4:00 6:.lO 9.00 
ITALIAN JOB (PG-13) 
2.30 5:30 8.00 , 
LEGALLY BLCNDE2(PG-13) 
12:30 2:00 3.00 4:30 5;30 7:00 
7:45 9:30 10:00 
SINBAD: LEGEND OF TH!: SEVEN 
SEAS(PG) 
12:15 1:00 1:45 2:45 3:15 4,15 
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euery Tuesday. 
Wednesday, and Thursday 
all summer long. 
Pititljfi!\~~ 
; ~·' ·., ~ ;! \~~:-:~~ -----
Coors Light 
Michelob· ·-
r--- et noticed •. 
'.~G°lf"J The Daily Egyptian's annual 
r_~,:-; _·_ - :\ "Back-2-Campus" issue is the best way for 
1; • ~l advertisers to showcase their business to 
thousands of new and returning students, 
i1.i ~-: :1::~,:; !~::::~::; b::.:,d 
-..- • 1 and distributed to new students, dorms, 
t,l;~t-~.: .. _, campus,:;;;;;~~ 
~\ s)· Jul ·,f~·1:21001pm·~ . 
f-~ti~. Contact the display advertising department. 
ft~t:a 536-3311, ext. 230 
. ' . ~ 
• ....... .A ... - ' -~~·--'·', 
NATTQNt\l NEWS 
Informant tells police Baylor 
player shot in the head 
WACO, Teus -An informant told police that the missing 
Baylor University b .. kelball player was shot in the.head by a 
teammate during an argument while out shooting together in 
lhe Waco area, according lo a police affidavit released Monday._, 
Police have· not arrested the teammate or named him as a 
suspe.:t though they did say Monday lhat_the Jun~ 19 disappear• 
ance of Patrick Dennehy appea11 lo be a homicide. 
The whereabouts of Dennehy's body, however, was either 
not known _o, nol disdosed by Waco authorities, who plan to 
answer more questions during a press conference scheduled for 
Tuesday morning. · 
Dennehy, 21, had f/een a standout player at Wilcox lfigh 
School io Santa Clara. Calif. before transferring to SL Francis 
lfigh Sc.'iool for his senior year in 2000. 
The teammate who was also Dennehy's former roommate 
apparently told one of his cousins that during the argument, 
Dennehy pointed l:is gun at him •as ii to shoot him," and then 
he shot Dennehy in the head wi1h a 9mm pistol, the affidavit 
said. . . 
The teammate then drove home to Hurlock. Md. getting· rid of 
the guns along the way. 
INTERNATIONAi "NEWS 
Six British troops kille~ in Iraq 
BACH DAD, Iraq -Six British soldie11 died and eigl,1 were 
wounded in separale att,cks in southem Iraq on Tu.,,loy, in a region 
of the co~nlly th.lt was regarded until now as a postwar success 
sto,y. 
The six soldiers, the fim Britons killed since the end of the war, 
were ambushed whae on patrol near al Am.,,ah, • town near the 
Iranian border about five hou11 south of Baghdad, according to a 
· statement from the British government 
In the second inciden~ also near al Amarah, an attack injured one 
soldier and destroyed two vehicles. A hefitopter bringini a Guick 
response combat team to the scene came under fire, and seven on 
boad were injured. 
A spokesm,in from British Prime Minister Tony Blaifs office would 
not confirm that the two all atks were related, and gave no indication 
of who was behind them. · · 
'Before Tuesday's battles, violence against co.-!ition soldiers was 
aimed al US. troops in Baghdad and cities to the west and north. 
The south was relatively peaceful and British forces, headquartered 
in Bl1ta. shunned the use of flak jadets as a sign that an was well 
While Baghdad is vis:bly under occupation. British lloops are a rare 
sight on Ifie streets of Bas,a. 
Cllpt /ohn Morgan. a spokesman for the US. Armys V Corps. said 
he was surprised that soldie11 were lulled so far south. •n-s a fittle 
: Hookah water pipe called 
pleasing - O!: smoke ·scr_een 
News 
CH I CACO - Despite notorious rinks to the drug cutture, the hoo-
kah is enjo;fag a whiff of mainstt:am popularity as coUege studeQts 
flock 10"""' cafes, wmre it's bewme ttendy to spend the evening 
puffing on the exotic water, pipes. _ ' , 
Concerns about thi! danger of smoking have not dampened the 
appeJI of restaurants like Evanston's {Ill) Cale Hookah, which offe11 
dozens of fruity tobacco blends in a rekindling of a crnturies-<>ld 
Middle"ustern 11,dition. -, . : . - . 
"It's neat bec.a:ise it's antien~• said Luke Crilfrths, 20, a 
Northwestern Uni>ersity student from Athens, Ill "You can sit here 
and imagine not being in yuppie Evanston but in Turkey~ 
Nationally, health officials are worried about the trend, sa)ing the 
hookah hangouts popping up aaoss the count,y are just another 
way to entice young people to_ smoke. , 
And federal customs officials co_ncemed Iha! water pipes are still 
used to smoke hashish and marijuana bluntly wam they view them 
with a wo,y eye. · 
Although not specifically targeted in US. drug laWf, the hookah 
could be deemed illeg•l under federal drug paraphernalia prohibi-
tions if used to smoke illicit substances, officials s.oid. • 
The smaller "water bongs,• a ,imil,r pipe also famed for drug use. 
are outlawed. · 
bit of a shock." he said. 1rs not something that I ever would have , 
expected." 
American officials have contended thal anti-coalition violence is 
being instigated by diehard remnants of Saddam Hussein's regime in 
tht tCKaDed "Sunni Triangle." which starts al Baghdad and stretches 
nor.' '!ll Tikrit and west almos1 to the Syrian border. 
The ~iitish soldie11 killed Tu.,,loy were in a southem part of Iraq 
that's dominated by Sluite Musfims wl,o W<!re brutally repressed by 
'Saddam. 
Many in Iraq ha... said for weeks that viol,nce against soldie11 is 
not the doing 0: Baathist loyalist', but the result ol discontent among 
residents about the lack of basic services and an Iraqi-led national 
government 
US. intelligence officials, however, told Knight Ridder on June 13 
that parts of Iran's d"rvided gO\..,rnmenl have secretly been moving 
third-count,y Arab fighte11 in!o neighboring Iraq. 
Elements ol Iran's Rovolutiona,y Cuard Corps are orchestrating the 
effo~ ch•rged the officials. who spoke on condition of anonymity 
because of the classified information involved. 
Also Tu.,,!ay, in the western town of FaDujah, a US. soldier was 
wounded and three Iraqi< w,•re killed during a firefight at a check• 
poin~ according to the US. Central Command. 
FaOujah for weeks has been a flashpoint for Iraqi-led ambushes 
and subs~enl American-led raids of homes. 
Seventeen US. soldie11 have been lulled in att,tks since Moy I, _ 
when President Bush declared major combal operations over. 
Fhrc,day Forecast Almanac 
High 84 
Thursday Sunny 88/66 Average high: 89 --
Low66 
Friday Sunny 87/65 Average low: 68 
Saturday Partly cloudy 93/66 Tuesday's hi/low: 82 
Partlydoudy. Sunday Partly cloudy 89/65 
Monday Partly cloudy 92/64, 
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• Christopher M. lfaury, 22. Springfield, was arrMted and charged mth 
driving under the influence of alcohol and squeafirrg tires at 12:29 · 
am. S..turdoy in the 700 block of East Crand Avenue. Hau,y posted 
driver's ficense plus SIOO cash bond 
• Dora L Williams. 26, Cllrbondale. was ticketed for failure to secure 
a child in a safety restraint al I :33 a.m Tuesday at the intersection of 
South Illinois Avenue and r.~11 Stteet W.Uiams posted drivefs license 
as bond. · ' 
BRIEFS 
C:\KBONDALE 
•_College Slleet and Wall Street (from west of the Pofice Station 
entrance on College Street to north on W•II Street appro1ima1ely 
2SO feet) will be restricted to one lane of traffic. for short periods of 
time aU traffic may be delayed starting Tuesday, July I, 2003 at noon 
until Friday. July II, 2003 at 6:00 p.rn. Please use alternative routes 
if possible. 
CORRECTIONS 
Reade11 who spot an error .tiould contact the DAllr ECl'PTIAN desk at 
536-3311 ext. 253. · 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, thestud.cnt-run ~cwspa~rofSIUC,is~mmitted to being a t~stedsourccof 
__ info~ation, comm~nt:11')'._and public discourse while helping reader; understand the issues affecting _their lives. 
;'• ,'/_.·. 
__ J 
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Nick Rion, chef and owrier 
of Lick Creek General Store 
celebrate~ .his45th birthday:. 
fipger 
II:· . :1;·11 . , .. ; , .G~es~ enjoy~~.the ·.rriustc: ·.·. 
CI\.I n . of Big Larry Blues Band · along with.pasta; barbeque 
ariJ sirigked pig/ prepared 
. by.~hefNi~k hi~se.lf 
(Above) Chd Nick Rion (right) chats with his friend, Julie 
Jackson, while · preparing barbecue . for those people who 
came to his 45th birthday bash. Rion, the owner arid chef of . 
lick Creek General Store, treated people with pasta and bread . 
and tender barbecue from a whole smoked pig, which was 
cooked in an outdoor brick oven for a long time until it was· 
. right the time_ to serve afte~ guests came in. · 
(Right) The dog of assistant Kyle Holm, who works for Nick 
Rion, begs for food while Holm is busy serving other guests. 
Members of the Big Larry Blues Band, after contributing their 
music to the guests' dining the entire afternoon, finally had 
the chance to sit do~'Jn and enjoy the food well cooked by 
ChefNick. . . .: .. ~--- > , 
University Mall expands 
with two new stores 
Openings scheduled for fall 
Jacey C.ain 
Daily Egyptian 
Co. is a qu.ility store for their mall, beciuse 
it' adds another type cif store to tater to all of 
their customers. 
· •A11 of our stores bring something unique 
to our mall," Koch said. "Hollister is great 
With the addition of two new stores, beciusc it's a really hot b1~nd right now: , 
University Mall hopes to expand its visitors' Hollister Co. will be IOC1ted adjacent to 
shopping experience. \Vet Seal and will occupy 6,927 square feet, 
A1 . a result of the continuing leasing about 3 112 times larger thm the i.verage 
momentum at the mall, Hollister Co., a divi- single family home.· Construction of the 
sion of Abercrombie & Fitch and Michaels, store will commence in late July. 
• The Arts and Crafts Store arc being con- Michaels, The Ans and Crafts Store 
structed in hopes of strengthening the mall's is the nation's largest retailer of arts · and · 
position in the marketplac-e as the premier crafts materials. Its products arc to include. 
shopping destinatioq in Southern Illinois arts, crafts, framing, floral, wall decor and 
and surrounding areas; said Debra Tindall, seasonal merchandise. 
general manager of University Mall. Michaels Stores; Inc. is based in Texas 
During the past 18 months, the .. mall and has more than no !OC1tioris in 48 state$. 
has added 66,000 square feet of open and and Cariada. The . stores average. 40,000 , 
occupied space, including room for the new items and S2.9 million in sal1:5 a year. The 
Showplace 8 Theatre and the specialty store nearest store is !OC1ted in 1-airvi:w Heights, 
Bed, Bath &. Beyond, which .is scheduled to 87 miles from CarbonJ:tlc. . · 
open in August. · Kelly Marrs, store manager·, . of the 
Tindall said that she is confident that the Mich.els· in Fairview Heights, :.:aid that 
addition of these two new stores will bring their store docs· •tremendous" business and 
more traffic to the mall in the future. believes one in Carbondale would do the 
"Stores of this caliber widen and broaden · same: · 
the primary trade market; Tindall said.' . "We draw a lot of people from Southern 
'Tindall said that the Hollister Co._- and _ Illinois into the St. Louis arca·to shop at our 
Michaels corporate offices perform extensive . store; said Marrs. "A Michaels should do 
marketing research before they commit to · fanta!tic in Carbondale." ·, · . · . · 
putting s"tores in any IOC1tion. After research- ' •. . The· new store, which will ·. occupy · 
· ing how they would do in Carbondale, approximately 12,000 ,quarc feet, wm be · 
Tindall said that the offices both decided that !OC1ted across from Showplace 8 Theatre 
they would do well in the city; :· - · and adjacent to Bed, Bath· &. Be)'Ond. · 
Hollister Co. was described· by Tindall Construction of the store is now underway. 
as : the · newest southern California lifestyle Tindall said · having . these . stores in 
retailer,· offering styles for energetic, outgo- .· · Carbondale is going to be · beneficial to , 
. · ing guys and girls. They will stock clothing, · • shoppen because they will no longer have to 
accessories,. CDs and magazines•\hat reflect ·:: drive more t'han 85 miles to visit a Hollister.· 
coastal American lifestyle. .' or Michael's store. · . .. ·.· .' · . : 
It is represented coast to coast with more •.• . "The closest of either of these stores is in · 
than 250 stores, with the nearest store !OC1ted St. Louis; Tindall said. "By.opening them 
. in· the St. Louis Galleria, 91' miles· from: : here, we have more tn ofTerourcustomc;;.•·-
Carbondale •.. :•.·:. , .. " ... ·... , ·'· ... ,.·; '· .. ·:., . -.· 
Jenny Koch, director of. marketing at the · : Rrpc_rtrr Jauy Cai'! a:n k_ rradxd ar: ' 
, St. Louis Galleria, said she believes Hollister , • _ ·jcain@dallyrgyptian.com .. 
(3·.• .. ···.··.•.·-·.-d··.·.····· 00 , - . ·, . ,· •·. . ~·. " ., . , 
'A C6riifuiiilify Collects, a· 
Community~~creates' ··exhibits 
open at UniversityMuseuin 
. Reception opens new 
exhibits of local artwork; 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
The reception marked the opening of both 
cxlu'bits, and will remain on dispby through 
Aug. 1 in the University l\.Iuscuin located at t'he 
north crid ofFaner Hall. 
·:· ~.~ ·' TI1e Collectors' scrie:: featured pieces ~f all 
mediums from across the world. Patrons can 
view a marble sculpcurc from Zimbabwe, silk 
Talia Shoot twirled around the · room embroideries from Peking and evm an antique 
Friday, admiring her red and white striped Chinese horse, which is dated from the Han 
dress, while her sister, Dagan. looked on and Dynasty more than 2,000 years ago. 
claprcd from her nearby stroller. . "11ut's a million co''ar wall over there; 
Talia,' 4, and Dagan, 2, did not seem to uttered one of the patrons, in ~we of the talent 
mind t'hat they were the youngest attendees cornpµcd by local collecton. · . . 
.of the •A Community Collects and a. . As the band Swinging Seniors played clu-
CommunityCreates•re.xptiont'hattookpl:icc_ sics such.as "Only You; avid art coMoisscun 
i.1 the University Museum. Norwm: ilieypar-. and those attending for thc'first time drifted 
· ticularly affected by being in fhe prcscncc of through the museum, admiring the art, both 
works by such pn:$tigious artists as Rembrandt old and new. 
Hannenswon \'On Rijn and Salvador Dali, · "11ut's . a neat combination; said . Laura 
. "Oh, they've been coming to fhesc forever;'· Samper of Wheaton. "I'm excited to see what 
laughed fheir mother, Sarah Shoot, they ha,-c.• . _ 
an SIUC graduate from Wansor. Museum hours are · Samper, in tuwn visiting a 
Shoot, who has been mating 10 a.m.to 4 P;ffl- Tu_esday friend, said fhey originally went 
since 1995, had a piece titled Hay through, Fnday and . to view Mary Pakikara's works 
Fe-.-u II on display as par, of fhe 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday t'hat were also· on display. The 
•community Creates• cxlu'biL • through Monday. m:cption also nwkcd the end of 
The juried exhibit, located Pakilara's watercolor ,cxlu'bit, 
in the south· hall gallery of the . which concluded Sunday. · 
museum, features works from 16 area artists Ed Shay, a professor in' School of Art arid 
in such mediums. as acrylics, oils, &brics, Design, and Felia: ·Kent,:a graduate student 
photography and sterling sih-er sculptures. · · in sculp;11re, chose fhe art for ~A_ Community 
· · As fascinated as the girls were wit'h their Creates. · . • . · , 
.'mitchirig· dresses, fhe older patrons were.· .. Each piece is ·accompanied by an artist's· 
cqu:tlly enthralled by the •tuuc,, painting.. •tatcmcnt that c:xpWns . his or her Ylalon and 
and sketches adorning t'he walls of the north inspiration for the piece. . · , · 
gallerywhere "A Cominunity Collects" was Artists have donated one of t'heir works, 
featured. · .. · . . . . • •... ·. . ·· · · . . . · displayed along tl1e north wall of the sout'h 
The exhibit showcases famous \\'Orks on ·. gallery •. The · art will be displayed until Aug; 
loan frcim area· art collectors. In addition 23, when a public auction will take pl:ia: from_ 
to a:lebrarcd artists such :u Francisco de , 7 p.m. to 9 pm. All proceeds will go to bcnefi: . 
, Goya and Pierrc-A!lguste Renoir, patrons the museum. · -:::, : · 
, . · can view sevaal pieces by local . artists who 
have achie-.-ed prominence, such' as Burnett 
H .• Shryock, a former. dean of art and vice 
. president at SIUC. . ' , : ·; , : · · · 
, RrpmrrY~N.Dcnnals 
·, · .• omkmuhtdar · 
~~nals~dail)~cian.com 
. ., ' ,.-. - :·'-' 
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Love is in the-air, 
the hum_id air of July. 
I just wanted to write s.:,mething positive this week before 
jumping into the tragic dcuils of my life. Luck h:isn•t been on 
my side :is ofl.tte. I lu\-cn•t been \,inning at cards, I'm so1t of 
lost in doldrums, :ind I"m still pa)ing my dues. 
I'm only tr)ing to steer myself through the ,icious redun-
dancies of college life. lnis summer has been an especi:tllr 
s:iv.gcone. 
A lot of things arc gt!ing wrong. 
To begin "ith; the place where I suy h:is ccntr.tl air, but for 
;ome odd reason, the landlords administer it so sparingly that I -
languish in perspiration :ill night. 
'And, if t!iat w:isn't urcomforuble enough, last week I 
detected a brown rcdu~ spider reposing in, the folds of my bed 
sheet as I m:ide prep~ons to sleep. 
· \Vhen I first noticed the hideous acaturc just chilling out 
there in the sheets, I shfiekcd in terror and reached for a flip-
flop, which I then used to extirpate it. Now I C:lllnot sleep for 
fear of spiders. 
Nights just aren·t my thing. 
But there iu\'C been moments of interest, albeit bittersweet. 
1\-c met some fascinating pcop!e on campus this summer. 
\Vhy,just last week I encountered a poetic drunkard on the 
second floor of Morris Library who I \\ill name Burt. 
Burr w:is SC:tted inconspicuously m-cr by the Greek poets 
section. His breath stunk of the vodka he conccaled in his 
bb,k bag. He kept offering me drinks, but I declined. We 
began talking about poctr); he told me a couple of vulgar 
jokes, :ind fin:tlly, ~t his inc=nt plc:i; I checked out :1 copy of 
Thcocrites'"Idylls and Epigrams." · 
For :ill of you moderns, that's pronounced, "THE-AUCK-
RA-TEES."' 
So, the drunkard and I - the reformed drunkard in pas-
session not of ,-odka but a faded yellow copy o!Th:ocritcs -
walked outdoors and seated ourselves by the little melancholy 
pond 0•1tside the library :ind c:ich ,mokcd a cigarette. 
Burt re\'ealcd :ispccts of his life :ind of life in general that 
caused me to be 5>mpathetic because I understand how life can 
become so monotonous and pointless when nobody lo\'CS you 
or cares. I left him scato:d at 1iie pond, alone with his empty 
bottle. 
"You lm-c a good hc:irr; he cried as I drifted :m'2y. 
A couple dtys afterward I was hanging around the Srudent 
Center, marking my time. I w:is outside hunting a lighter _to , 
light my Hondur.in cigar. I met a young m:in \vho I'll call Karl. 
Karl imited me to be sc:ircd at his tlble. His demeanor 
suggested he possessed some sort of worldly knowledge, so I 
accepted. · , · 
Cigar smoke smoldi:rcd as I listened to this young man·s 
story. He had spoken candidly about all =n of his girlfriends, 
his musical aptitude, and how he liked to smoke herb for rec-
reation. 
I wished him \\'CIJ in his c:u;cc•. wlutcvcr it was going to be. 
So, despite my gloomy domestic experiences, I am imigo-
r.ited by the hope that a good hc:irt still mc:ins something and 
tlut humanity will ultimately pm':lil in its insurmountable 
conflict against vanity. 
TM State of Naturt apptars nxry cth" IVrdntrday. 
Brian u a rmior in tduration. His 'tit'Wl ,b not n«marily 
rtjl«t thou of tlx DAILY EGYPTUN. 
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Scenes frc:m the new. m~v; e 
ILLEGALLY SloNDE2..;· 
THEIR.WORD 
Keep the press free 
Michigan Daily 
U. Michig.:n 
ANN ARBOR,Mich. (U-WIRE)-In 
theory, the college experience is geared toward 
helping students prepare to become active par-
ticipants in societ}; yet the recent decision by the 
U.S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals to rehear the 
case of Hosty v. Carter en bane questions how 
seriously public officials take this objective. 
An extraordinarily significant case regard-
ing :he free speech rights of those college 
newspapers dependent upon their universities, 
Hasty~- Cmcr has been in perpetual motion 
· since O.::tober 200C, when the Innovator, the 
Governors State University student' newspaper, 
ran stories and editorials critical of the school's 
administration (thl' evident final straw being a 
front-page story regarding the motives of the dis-
missal of the Innovator's faculty adviser). 
The administration claims that joumalistic 
professionalism ,vas i'l danger and therefore 
'decided to inter;,er.e. Dean of Student Affairs 
Patricia Carter do::cidcd that no further is~ucs 
would be printed until the implementation of 
prior review by school administrators. 
In front of the court, which is based in nearby 
Chicago, Governors State University argued that 
according to a prior U.S. Supreme Court opin-
ion, Hazelwood School District v. Kuhlmcicr, 
which limits First Amendment protections for 
high school students by allowing prior review by 
administrators, they could legally demand prior 
review of articles. But on April 10, a three-judge 
panel of the court rejected that claim by the 
university when they stated that t,hc overbearing 
Hazelwood opinion was not a model for the col-
lege press and that prior review of college papers 
is unconstitutional. . .. ~ 
On April 24, iitin~is Attorney General Lisa 
Madigan filed a petition for an en bane rehear-
ing. The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals granted 
the rehearing on June 25, and while an en bane 
victory would carry great moral weight, it is pos-
sible that the court will agree with the attorney 
general. · 
If the court rules in favor ofGSU; it would be 
the end of First Amendment protection for col-
lege joumali~ts ,at sch,ools across Illinois, Indiana 
and Wisconsin. Essentially, this me.ms that 
student papci. could possibly be prevented from 
writing anything ofimportani:i: ifit may be dam-
aging to the university it serves, which defies the 
purpose ofjoumali~m. •, _ , 
In addition, a triutnph for GSU would 
mean that the case could be used as pteccdent 
- for future cases involving student-run; uni·:er· 
sity-fundcd publications, not to mention other 
school-funded activities. Radio, television and . 
theater, among many other events, could also be· 
restricted or censored, making college feel a lot 
more like high school. 
First Amendment rights to free speech and 
free press are in place to sen:e as a foundation 
for American society and are vital for keeping 
powerful institutions iri check. Freedom of speech 
and press arc also necessary for the progression of 
society. 
It is alarming that Governors State University, 
an academic institution charged ,vith the task of 
preparing its students for the futu"ie, is attempt· _ 
ing to legally implement prior rcvie,"! to censor its .. 
own journalists. This certainly docs ifot fulfill the 
university's role of teaching its students citizen-
ship; rather it would prefer to ccnror dis~eri~ .. 
. Thm views do not nemsarily rtjl((t ihouof the: 
DAILY ECYIYJL1N: , 
_____________ ___; ___ . RE:\ DE RC, b MM, ENT AR y 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters :ire limited to 300 words :ind guest ~ 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted.,. · .·. i&-.,;.• 
1 
, 
All arc subject to ~diting. !'.'"' 
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter o~ 
column. 
• LETTERS_ taken br.· e-mail {editor@shi.edu) 
:md fa;; {4S3-3244 . _-
• Phorc number needed (not for publication) 
to verify authorship. STIJDENTS must include 
ycar'ani:1 major~ FACUL1Y must include rank _ 
and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF 
include position and department. OTHERS 
include author's hometown. 
• Bring lcttei. and guest columns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications 
' . 
_ : _ . Building Room '1247. · 
• The DAIL\' EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
contc-nt suggestions. 
• Letters and columns do not nc~~ssariiy reflect 
the vic"'.S,,?~~h~ _DAILY EOIT'!)AN. - _ 
NEWS 
GAS 
OONTINUEI) FROM rAGE I 
things that drivers should rcmem• being. down, you have to"' worry 
ber about maintaining-a. vehicle is :ibout "ind resistance. 'i'hcy C\"en . 
to get rcgubr oil changes to pre· themselves out. I think it'~.' best 
vent less gas from being.burned. to use d::c AC, cspecfally with the 
dif1'.:rent entities, according to the "All of the work tr.at is done weather conditions in Southern 
U.S. Department of Energy. on' . the vehicles .ti1at come .into Illinois: . · . . . . . . . . 
Crude·oil ,upplicrs, . \vl,ich . our shop is done by the books,~ ... • Sixth; drivers should lighten 
determine tic price of oil per· said Jeremy Summers;· manager up on their accclerators·anrl avoid 
barrel based on the :.mount they of Valvolir.~ Instant Oil Change co_nges_tcd roads when possible to 
pro'1uce, rc.:cive the largest por in Carbondale. "No two. cars arc prevent .inconsistent starts . and 
tion of :he cost of gas at 37 per· taken care of in thi: same manner, Slops .. , . 
.. cent. Refining crude ail accounts but on: average,: vehicles should .• Seventh, it is best for tires 
for about 20 percent of the cost have .their oil changed every 3,000 to be inflated to their maximum 
of gasol:nc. . to 7 ~00 miles.• · · . limit. Tires that are· under or over• 
Marketing and distribution • ·Secor.d, drivers should only inflated will waste fi:~! and wear 
account for less than 10 pcrtent carry what is necessary in their out the tread of the tires. 




licl" nee. ·. 
while ta.xcs, both.local and federal, to operate a vehicfe. with excess fo ~ . 
account for more than 25 percent ,veight. The most !'xpcnsivc gasoline is not 
of the total gas price. · · • Third, cars do not need 10 be always best, and owners should 
The amount of competition ,vanrted up for. an extended period · check their manual to be ccrttin~ 
among gas stations also has :1 of ,i1T1e. l\fost people think that. it · • Ninth, it is better to rum off a 
central role in deciding the price is necessary to let their cars warm .. vehicle while waiting for someone 
of. gasoline. In order to make a up for sC\·cral minutes, but modem instead of letting the vcl,icle · sir 
profit,gas stations arc oftc,1 forced car;-warm up much'.fasrer when idly.It takes just as much energy to 
10 raise the price of gasoline. tFcy arc actually being driven, nnd ' leave your car idle for one minute 
\Vith increased travel bec:iusc less fuel is wasted. as it docs to start it back up. 
of the hcliday weekend, there arc • Fourth, drivers should make • And finally, .it is important 
many \Ya)'S for consumers to con· sure that they have gas caps that to check the car's air filters, spark 
serve gasoline. · are tightly secured because loose · plugs and even the o:<ygcn sensors, 
• One of the most impcrtant gas caps arc more prone· to fuel which the engine computer uses to 
evaporation. • . · • · . make sure that there is a .proper 
"The check engim light .of· mixture of fuel and air. . 
newer cin will, pop up· if the gas "'Oxygen sensors arc often for· 
cap isn't on tightly,"'. said Ben gotttn :ibout," Komnick said. "If a 
Komnick, an instructor in SIU's vehicle· has 70,000 plus miles, it . 
automotive; technology depart· needs to get a new oxygen 'sensor.• 
mcnt. . Ron· McClain, a tethnician at 
• Fifth, when driving on t.hc Midas, says that there ~re a lot 
highway, it is usually more fuel of easy things that consumers can 
efficient to drive wi:h the. air do to save wear and tear on their 
conditioning inste.1d of windows cars. · 
down. "You carr go on and on about 
"A lot of people ha\·c conflict- ,vhat should be checked,• McClain 
ing ideas about whether drivers said.• But it ju:.t comes down to. 
should roll down their ,vindows or . proper maintenance.' 
turn on the air conJitioning on the 
; highwa},• Komnick said. 
• "It takes more power to run 
SICAN LEWtS - DAILY EGYPTIAN the ~C, but ,vith the ,vindows 
&parter Amcer Ellis 
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,Chitago ~ollaire 
· enter; Senate race 
Katie Davis .· . • $500,(XX) of his money in c:unpaigning 
Daily Eir ... ai ... ti .... an _____ ____;_Jor a mngrcssional bid in 2000 and S1 
Ccining hhn!df_ ~ "jcl>s Clll-
didatc, ~ Chictgo · businessman John 
Cox launched his third c:ur.paign for 
public office Tuesday at th-: Southern 
Illinois Airport by announcing his 
candidacy for the. US. Congttss scat 
being v.u:atcd by retiring Republican 
Sen. P= Fitzgerald. 
. •. Cox joined a handful of other 
· cindidatcs vying for the Repclilican 
nomimtion for. the empty scat 
Li.st week, Andrew Mc:K..'"tlna Jr., 
president ,,f Schwaiz P.tpcr Co: in 
Morro.. joined J:iclc Ryan h tl1c 
GOP Senate raa:. 
Cox stressed the importance of 
AmcriClll jobs and . tric economy 
during campaigns this }= during a 
phone int>:nicw T~ afternoon. 
"This _is going to be a.rmke-or-
brcak ECat for getting jobs out there,• 
he said. "This is :tlso an opportunity 
to m:Jke a 5tand ~themrruption 
that has pcnncatcd Illinois politics for 
so long: · 
Cox alluded to Scott Fawell, the 
chief of staff and camp-.tign bo.s to 
former Gov. George Ryan who was 
sentenced to a .78-month prison term 
Monday in mt'.r.cction with funding 
scmdals in the govcmor's offi'cc. 
• Co.x said his camp:iign would gct 
baclc to the grass .roots. He intends 
to focus on the indnidual \titers and 
i!.."1.-dop por:cics to help them Dthcr 
dun fool pol:cy based on contnou-
tors. 
Cox, a · 47-yc:ir-old millionaire 
from Glcmirew,. reportedly spent 
million in his Senate run la.;t year. Ryar., 
· a for:ncr investment broke; promised to 
spend S6 million in his Senate run. 
Cox said he intends ro focus more 
on people · dun money while on the 
campaign trail. His last campaign enlisted 
11,000 volunteers, and he's hoping for 10 
times that. amount th~,= 
"We're tcying to get the a.v=gc citizen . 
inrcrcsted in politics ag:un," he said. 
Ch:i.imwtfor Regiona!T ransportation 
Authority Thomas McCracken, d.1uy 
owner an.:! im~tmcnt manager James 
D. Obcrwcis and State Sen. StC\-c 
R:iuschcnbcigcr of Chic:igo are report-
edly :tlso mnsidcring bids. : . 
Blair Hui!, tl:: first to open a cun-
paign for the Senate scat, a!so nude 
of!ici.:il his bid for the Dcmoc:r.i.tic ballot 
wcclcs ago. . 
Other Democratic candidates i.'lcludc 
State Comptroller D.mid Hynes, Cook 
County Treasurer Miria P.tppas, trial 
attorney• John Simmons . and Chicigo 
School i3oard President Gery Chico. 
Firzgcrald, a first-term Senator, 
:innounccd April 15 that he would not 
seek re-election, starting a scramble un 
both ri:lcs to fill the scat 
Cox said that, in the end, the \ictor 
would be mad~ by economic policy. 
"Which p~ do }t>U think is better?" 
he asked. "Those who want the go'o'ml-
mcnt to create jobs will vote Democratic, 
and those who'w:µit the money to go to 
the private scciiir will vote R..-public:m. 
That's wh:i,(~~ comes donn to.• 
. Rrporter Katie_'Daw can h nadxd at 
kdavis@dail~tian.com 
. ·\, 
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Gidget Freeburg shares a moment with her daughter Alex, while her other daughter Brittany looks on during a paddleboat ride Saturday at Little. Grassy Lake. The. 
Free burgs _are dire_ct descendents of Dr. William Freeburg, co-founder ofTouc~ of Nature._ . • _- • - · . · · . . · · · . · · ·. . 
· Reuniori brings· . together 
P,ast campers 
an_d · counselors 
story by_NICOLE SACK 
ature 
In 1968 _c. :ithy.,Outzc_n G~.f .. : \~. man. bcrand. why .. ··_.th.ep~ is._ 'Toldt of Nature has cinployed bcganherrcbtionshipwithTouch, ··stillimpo_rtanttoher. . .. so many socially responsible people," of N11rurc as :1 camp colinsclorfor . She s:iid the friendships· that she Gr.mt uid. ~:. . ... ' ' • . Ro•..-r LYONS - DA LY Ea .......... 
Camp Little Giant. Tiuny-fivc yc:irs m:ulcandthec:xpcrienccsthatshehad 1be staff is able to.accept and 'H_elen Davis,. 62, .·•·one of Camp Little· Giar,t's first 
later, the camp and the center an: still made Touch of Nature a permanent appreciate the. differences among campers, reunites with hPr former counselor, Con;iie Clutts, at the 
a permanent part of her life. . part of her life. people.• Touch of Nature 50th ,anniversary Saturday. Davis attended camp 
The three summers she spent IN- T!1e reunion began "'ith swim• Touch .of Nature grew out of in the early 1950s. ' • ' · 
ing, pla)ing and bonding under the ming anc1 pontoon boat rides on Little the vision. of Dr. Dclyte W. Morris, 
trees and on the bcu:h of Touch of Grassy L:ikc. former president of Southern Illinois 
Narurc ultiJ.1ately stayed with her After the d:i)time activi.ies ended, Unn,:rsity. 
through the years, the reunion dinner with the CUllJ!CiS His drcim of an off-=npus out-
She is no longer a couruclor, but began. • • . ·. · door laboratory for higher learning 
she cannot escape the magic that cip- Instead of tlblccloths ancf fancy and scnicc was created "ith the help 
turcd her soul manyycus ago. food, the dinner "-as scn"td at the of Dr. \Yilliam H, Freeburg. 
Touch. of Nature celebrated its camp's eating lodge. . F=burg was the ·first person in 
50th annn-cn:uy on Saturday as Grant · The menu consisted of camp food, the U.S. to cam a doctorate in out• 
joined a group of70 counsdors,· cunp- just how the staff rcmcinbcrcd. door education. 
crs, staff and family that came together The reunion brought together With lobb)ing efforts SIUC 
to cclcbrate the past half-century of 5C?me of the camp's oldest participants. acquired 300 aacs ofland on the edge 
the facility. · . One of the attendees "-as 91-year-old of Little Grassy l..:u<c, and operation 
Touch of Nature Environmental Naomi Mannering. one of the first cf Little Grassy Camp began. 
Ccntr.r - formerly known as Little onip nurscs. 'Throughout the years Little 
9rassy Camp - is ·nationally r-cog- . Another attendee, Hclcn D;nis,62, Grassy Camp C\-olv:d into Touch of 
nizcd as a model field site for rcscan;1t of Mwphysboro, who . attended the Narurc Emironmental Center, which 
and c:xpcrimental learning for thou- camp in the early 1950s, got a chance has expanded its scniccs by offering a 
sands of Unn-crsity f.iculty mcinbcn to n:connect with old mend. and total of fu-c program =--is including 
. md snu:l_cnts while s..:rving thousands counselors at the place where she spent thcripcutic n:crc:ition, cmironmental 
of children and adults living · in the . her summers a l,:ilf-ccntuiy ago. education, outdoor adventure, spec-
region and around the country. Tom Pauley has· been a camper : "trum wilderness and· conference. ::nd 
In 1952, SIUC began opcrat· for more than 30 )=-s; he attended banquet scnic:cs. . 
ing Little Grassy Camp as the first the reunion and C\"Cll showed off his · T,,gether these programs scn-c ._ 
Unn-=ity--affiliated r=iidential camp- talents when he sang an impromptu more than 20,000 participants annu-
ing program in the t!nited States for. song with the ~.md. . . :ally: , • · · · . _ '. · ·. · 
persons with physical or cognitive The reunion featured a "couples . While ·:a11 the programs collcctn"C!y 
According to Gcname, this is. the 
first year of corporate support. 
Touch of Nature has scr."td 
thousands during the past 50 ycan, 
m.-iking itself into a ming, loving. 
""C!coming_ and accepting en\iron•. 
ment that Cl!ls back its cunpers and 
staff y,::ar after year. · · 
The camp is dcsaibcd as a life-
changing c:xpcriencc for· those who 
get close cnoogh to toud, it. · _ · 
'The c:amp affects the m"CS of so 
many people, not just the campers_ and 
counselors,• Grant said. 
•But also. the thousands of family 
members, maintenance and grounds· 
kccpcrs and \-oluntccrs ha\-c all been 
affiliated "'ith the camp: 




M ... ,~.•·~--.,~--~·= .... ·:/ALL CARDINJU.S, < .. 
··cuss & SOX GAMES;,. 
./,;:.:.HERE!:'"_\: . 
disabiliti::s. _ ' w.11" with pictures of people who had make up Touch of Nature, Gr.mt s:iid 
Friends of Touch of Nature met each other at Tu.1th of Nature that Can1p Littl.c Giant is the heart· · · 
coordinated the reunion that brought and have sinccmarricd. The c:debra- and soul ofr~'o:nter. . , 
staff and campers of the past 50 yars tion curled on into the night as the , , . Camp .Little Giant offers· one-
together Satuzday • . i- . ·. , : . • group mcn-cd from the dinning hall. to week" and two-week residential sum: 
· Friends of Touch nf Niture is a a campfire. , mer camping programs: for persons. 
not-for-profit, People ame with various abilities and disabilities 
unincorporated • • · • · · · from as f.lr :is from 8 to 80 years of :igc. . , • 
organizuion - "It W-!S goodfanJ1e old New : Mexico . Camp Little Giant·~rcccn"CS 
committed to the staff to see-that the . and l\Iinne:;c:,ca cnc'.owmcnts and donations from. 
impnn=ientand · · · · . to be.,a part of the Fncru:ls ofTouch ofNarurc and 
cnricluricnt of passion and dedi~titin '. the ,, __ festi\itics a grant from the ChristQpb:r Reeves 
Touch of Nature is still here in the ·, •:· at.\::_Touch·; of Paralysis Foundation. ~-.;, ·: _'.-' . 
Environment.tl ' new °staff, '' . , , Nature. ,_: .· ·. . . ·. , •·_,These , donations:. help to 00\-cr-
Centcr. . . . < . ·.. _ cathy Grant :;: . The. reunion · camp~ for ':1"~ w~o othawise 
Gr.mt serves formercou=lor,CampUttleGiant ·., :allo\\"td . past ·,~dn~~1tttcna,said~dGcnarn7. 
ontheFricndsof- ·-- · ·· counsr.lors · to· di1cctorofthefuility. _-. . ,1:; - • 
Touch of Nature . . . . ... . . . . , ;-:1- meet aud intc.-- , .Corporate, , . spcnsors · , ~ch 
&ant and was a1so;--..:ounsc1or at actwithncwstaH:1/ ·. ·:_ as Swthcrn Jllinois,. Hospiful 
Camp Little Giant from 1968 to • .. "lt'l\-asgoodf'?.rU1eoldstafftoscc ,Corporation, the Rchabilitition 
1970. ; . · . 'that the p:mion and dcdiatlcn is still . Institute · of Ch.iago, Midwest 
Camp Little !):mt is .the ~ ~~ hcrcin.!Jii:.~-i,v-s~; Gr:,int saicl: . ~ }vfcdicalSnpply_and Soudicni_Illinois : 
summer program :it Touch of Nature· ··<Many pt;oplc who work.id ior the? Swgicil Appliance, partially: under:-.·, 
for people with v:uious disabilities. .: ' ; ·cunp went ·_on to work with spcci,! ··. write camper • fees fut• Car.:p Little · 








2p.m,, 2 days 
prior to publication · 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on consecutive I 
running dates: 
1 day 
$1 .40 per fine/ per day 
3days 
$1 .. 19 per line/ per day I 
10days . 
.87¢ per fine/per day 
I 
20days 
.73¢ per line/per day li1 
"1-900 & legal.Rate R 
$1.75 per line/per day 
a 
Minimum Ad Size t1 
3 fines ,:; pi 
approx. 25 characters t; 
.'• perfine - ~ 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not. paying from 
S25 to ssoo, Escorts warned, can 
513-0322or439-6561. 
Parts & Service · 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes hol.lSa calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-1!393. 
-. Homes 
40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdrm ranch style 
home w/full basement, 60x40 pole 
barr, city water, 15_minsofC'dale; 
5250,000, 618-S93-4493. 
C'OALE, GREAT NEIGHBOR· 
HOOD, 4 bdnn, 2 bath, new kit:hen, 
new carpet, rec room wJ wet bar, 
1oos Willow, rn,ooo, can 618-407• 
6337. 
GREAT VALUE• 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 
new kllchen. fun basement, new car-
pet. great starter home, 717 Chest-
nut. M'boro, only S39,900, can 618-
407-6337. 
PRICE REDUCED, COUNTRY se1-
ting In Ille city, 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 
new kitchen. frreplace, new carpel. 
large declc, guest hOUse w/ kilc:llen, 
514 balh & sauna, lighted tennis 
court, excvalue, 208 Brewster, Her• 
rin, $171,000, can 618-407-6337. 
Pets & Supplies 3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms, --- . 
FREE 5 MO old male rerret'& sup- • :~:~~ ;::7~t/d; · 
pries w/purchase of XlG cage; 
S200, must sen daughter is allergic, 
can Jen, 529-5375. 
Rooms 
SALUKI HAll; CLEAN rooms, util 
Incl, S210Jmo, :icross from SIU, sem 
lease. cafl529-3815 or529-3833.• 
Roommates 
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, off of -
Oakland, w/d, first mo rent 112 off, 
203-136_1, S250/mo, no lease. 
AVJlJLNOW ON MiD st,4 room-
mates need one more, brand new, 
an amenities, please can Clyde 
Swanson 549•7292 or 534-7292. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share 
clean, !um home v,-/law student. 
SOm!' util & w/d ind, 687-1n4. 
Apartments 
1 &· 2 BDRM unfum apt. for Aug, 
S260-S485/mo, S300 dep, smaD pet~ 
only, can 457-5631. 
3 BDRM, QUIET country setting; 
Aug 1, SE off Giant City rd, no pets, 
grad students, ref & lease, 529-5331 
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm 
apts, we pay. your U1ility bills, one 
block from C31ll'US, 549-4729. 
APTSAVJlJL FROM affordable 1· 
and 2 bdrm. to deluxe town tiouses, 
call (877) 985-9234 or 527-3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & tiai1ers; dose to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 lxlnn, no pets, Bry• 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
AVJlJL AUG 15, 1 bdnn, 1 bath, c'a, 
gas heal parfully !um, $300, close • 
to campus; contael 529-1422. 
BEAllTIFULSTUDIOAPT,west:. 
side of campus, nowty remodeled, 
457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT,-quiel 
rr.ing w/spaclous 2 & 3 bdrms, an 
util ind, nowty updated laundry lac,11-
ty, 5250 security deposit. we are a 
pet friendly community, call 10day.lor 
your personal tour, 549-3600. · 
'DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENTS 
ART$2111/MO;SPAC!OUS, 1 & 
bdrm apt, water & msh Incl, 
c, ca!l 684-4145 or 684-S862. 
C'DALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION; 
3 bdnn, upper level or tg brick ·, . ·· 
house, ale, w/d, S720'mo, 20~·1087. 
M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-$300'mo 
+ dep, trash & >Yatef, 1 tum, aYaJl, 
May, June & Aug.can 687-1n4. 
NfC°e;NEWER, 2bdirri.tu;;;, ~~I; 
ale, dosetocampus,.514 swan,c 
M'BOR0,2BDRM,carpet.a/c,no nopets,529-3581 or529•1820 
. pets, S26G'mo,--eaB 687-4577 or NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdnns, 
r:,96,-7-_9202......,.·.,.-.....,..,.,......,..,...,..,....,.,.,, 1 549-4808 (9am-7r,m) no pe!s, 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front. 
porch ol office, 508 W Oak, Bryan! 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. · 
_ rental rist al 306 w College -14. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 
, bnis to SIU; special summer rates 
S180/S21D, 924-3415 or457-B798. 
SPA Cl DUS STUDIO, FULLY fum 
Apts, ale, laundry lacilrues, rree 
parf<ing, water & lrash, 549-6990. 
ATTENtlON-
oue,to ttie 4th of July Holiday 
the Daily Egyptian classifieds will: 
close at 1:2:00. noon on 
Thursgay,>July 3rd. All classifieds 
ads that ar~ to, appear in the 
July 4th issue must be placed by 
12:00 noon on .June 3rd. ~ Cofll~~li? ~ 
1 
_._M_o_b_il_e_H_o_m_es __ 
~ 1 day. prior;: ~ :~ ~LE:!;,t4;,:!i5i; 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
central heating & air, no pe!s, car-
peted, w/d OO?k-up, 457-7337. 
: :ii:.~~.~-::'!: or I ';;~;::====~;;:;:;;:z=:=:::::::;;;::;:::==:=; 
'2 to publication,: • · ~ moved, 893-4643. · 
,. Office Ho4~. ,-; 1979 MOBILE HOME. 1 m11rom 





RENT, studio furnished near SIU, 
can 457-4422. • 
CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, lg yard 
& out buUding, non-smoker, pe_lS ok, 
S275/mo, (217)351-7235 • 
1 BDRM A?TS, fum or unfurn, ·
1 
COLONIAL Af>!S, 1433 E Walnut, 
hrdwd firs, ale, close to SIU, must be very clean, basic cable incl, Goss 
neal and Clean, no pets, 457-n82. Property Mgmt. 529-2620. 
1 BORM,AVAILnowinquietarea 
near hospital, cats ok, $350/mo, 
some utl incl, 549-:!174. 
COST EFRC!ENT 2 bdrms in Deso-
to, S350/mo, one avan with w/d, 
$395/mo, no pets,457-3321. 
Auto 
SPIDER WEBS, buy & seD furniture'' 1 BDRM; LUXURY apt. near SIU, 
& c:ollllciibles, Oki Rt51 sou!hol furn, w/d Inapt, BBO grills, 457• 
COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
quiet tenants, no pets, lease & dep, 
S350 & 5425, 985-2204, $500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
C3rs/bucks/SUVs from $5001 Foe 
listings 1-S00-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1990TOYOTACOROUA 125,xxx. 
gray, 4 dr, automatic, ale, runs 
great. s1200, can 203-2473. 
1991 DODGE SHADOW converti-
ble, red wfcd player, gray inleric'r, 
125,xxx, S1,400 000, 985-3640. 
1998 BUiCK PARK avenue, 88,xxx. 
loaded, owner will warrant. 57,300 
firm, 618-457-6459. 
1998 DODGE AVENGER, sliver 4 
cyl, auto, great cond, 90k, ext war-
ranty $7,500 contact 995-8469. 
87 T-BIRD, Sharp car S800 080, 84 
Chevy Impala. 1 owner, S1200 
080, Contael 529.9001: 
92 DODGE DYNASTY LE, auto, au 
powef, v6, very clean, 167,xxxmi, 
ne-,,- -:res, $1200 080, 457-6124. 
93 DC/OGE HATCHBACK ES 1 
owner V6, 66.XXX. new tires, garage 
kept, very clean, few oonts dinks can 
457-4541. ' "s 
95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE rs; 5 ·· .. 
speed, ale, great cond, 55,xxx mi, · 
bl.lck outside, gray irnerlor, $4750, 
obo, must sell, 549-4694, 
AlITOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means gelling Ille best deal but also 
buying w/confidence, 684-8881. 
BUICK RMERA, 1996, In good 





!!Ill AIR CONOmONERS 11111 
SOOOBTU,45, 10000-125, 18000-
-185, 28000 • 265, c;ll 529-5290. 
S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig-
eralor, ttove & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) ADie Appriances 457-n67. 
ACS-WINDOW•smaB·S45, medi-
um•S125, large-S190, 90 daywar-
raniy, Able Applianees, 457-7767 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
$125, washer & dryer 5250, stove 
$1 oo, window ale sso. 457-8372. 
USEDAPPUANCES, ALLfully 




HD, 64 MS RAM, WJOdows 9S, 2oo 
ed, like new, $600, 529-6500 x 245. 
' 
... -
2 to 3 kdrcoms 
• $. 260-$465/mo~ 
close to campus, 
newly remodeled units. 0 
Watortrash & lawn care 
furnished 
2SsdroomHollSO 
1,mne from s1u, · 
· Arena, $4!.5/ mo. ' 
1 BDRM. WINDOW ale, quiet area, 
avail now & Aug, 1 yr lease, no 
dogs, can 549-0081. 
1, 2, & 3 bdnn, IL.11, 5b!ks from 
campus, no pets, students only,. 
457-5923 or 967-8814, t, mess. 
2 BDRM APT, above Mary Lou's 
Grill.1st&last+depreq,no~. 
.:vail now. call 618-684-5649. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, !um, ample 
pa,l<lng, near SIU, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM. NICE & quiet area, c/a, 
avail now and Aug, 1 yr lease, no 
dogs, can 549-0081. 
COUNTRY;CLEAN:;: bdrm, small 
pets ok, references, S450Jmo, can 
Naix:y529-1696. ' 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs, can 201-6191 renting now for 
Fall2003. 
FURN APT CLOSE to campus, 
Cheap, can brad 457-4123 • 
FURN APTS, 1 blk from campus 
@410WFreeman.3bdrm. 
S525/mo, elficiency 5225/mo, can 
687-4577 or 967-9202. 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY ON for. 
est s!, S325/mo, includes all utilities, 
nopets,549-4686. • • 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WALKER RENTALS, 1 house, 1 
·-\. ' .. . \ 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area. 
water & trash, no pets, $325/mo, 
549-7400 •. 
bdnn apt. effic apl, close 10 SIUC, •••••••• RENT TO OWN .•••••••• 
no pets, avaa Aug 1st. 457•5790. • ••••••• 2-4 bdrm houses. •••• ; •• 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm •• Huny, few avail CaD 549-3850 .•• 
lownhouse, an appl $800, 3 bdrm -....:NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses ____ _ 
apt/house S720, no pets. 549-5596. _.Easl & West, Make us an oller~_; 
Townhouses· 
;.. .•. Now. Huny. can 549-3850!1t: ... _, 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
2BDRMNEWconslruCledtown- ;;:::.i:t~k~~\';~~- . 
houses, SE C'dale, 1:;oo square ft 
many extras, avaa now, 549-8000. 2 BDRM HOUSE. furn.' near SIU, 
BEADLE DRIVI: 2 I)( .n, 2 car ga. . 
rage, skylight, whir1pool lull. patio . 
pet, consldefed, $825, 457-8194. 
www.alpharenlals.net 
LARGE 3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE lor 
~~~~~!LMl'r0perty 
_ MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious 
town homes, energy effic, c/a, quiet 
area, cable really, water Incl, appU-
cation & rel req. $525, 529-4301. 
ample parl<Jng, nice yard. -- . 
457-4422. · ' · 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, 
on SIU bus route, no pets. can 549. 
4471. 
2 BDRM OLD 'g hl.Yse, yard, & g3• 
rage, 510 S. t.oo:;.~ C-dale, 
$450/rro. ·..a7.2475. . 
2 BDRM UNFURN; 1 blk hom cam-
pus, $500r'mo, avail Aug, no pets, 
S300 dep, can 457•5631. 
NICE 2 BDRM, greal lot grads, pre>- 2 BDRM, W/0, garage, fenced yard. 
lesslonals or married, $440 10 S50S+ $400, 4 bdrm, 3 b.1111. w/d, students 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. ot family, 5750, IA'boro. 687-1774. 
-.,, ... 
--···--·-----·--·--··-···· 
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5 BDRM 1 1/2 bths, Mm, dining 
room, family room w/ r,replace, deck, 
,close to SIU, r,olesslonal ot grad 
sludenl, $1050,'rno, 618-924-4753. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• , 
nmmes: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apt, & houses In Mbofo, e ml from 
SIU, 5225·5450, fJI7•2787. 
APT, HOUSES. & trailers FaD '03 
listing avail, 104 N Almond er can 
201-6191; . -.. -· 
APTS. HOUSES & !Jailers, dose 10 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry• 
anl ~entals ~1~ ot 529-3581 •. 
AVAIL AUG,; 3 belnn homes, 5818 
E Grand, Carterville, $700, DeSoto, 
$500, 507 Owens, C'dale, 5700, 627 
Glel'lYlew, C'dale, $725, 1030 Rob-
erta. Mboro, sroo, can 985-4184. 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill St. aD amenities Including 
washer & dtyer, cenlral air, and . 
plenty of par1<lng, please caD Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 ot 534·7292., 
C'DALE 2 BDRM fannhouse, coun-
try selling. carpoct. baMment, no 
pets, no parties, lishlng privileges, 
rel req, S625/rno, 457-3544. 
C'OALE AREA, 2 bdrm, ale, appl, 
hoolw;)s, catpeled, $375, lease, 
dep, professional prel, 867•2653. -
DALE ARcA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
nn hoUHS, w/d, carpott, frN 
ow & truh, some e/a & deck, 
an 684-4145 or 6114-6862. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 NEWLY ~EMODELEO 14 X 00:2 NEED SOIIE EXTRA money? l!JJJ -
bdrm, extra nice, c/a!r, 2 balll, w/d, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 balll, SUP8f' Insulation hole! maids oeeded to clean up,cale 
d&d<s, no pats 549-4808 (9am-7pm) package, great location on SIU bus . town homes, ar.emoons 01 evenings 
route, lum, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 ot send letter wilh your ll"ll & pay ex• 
457-0609. peclation 10: P.O box 2587 Carbon-OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 
5 bdnn houses, all have w/d, & 
rN mow, aome c/a,cleck,•xtra: 
th, llalll avail, no peta, call 
14Sor~862. · 
• ~ TOWNE-SIDE WEST . . 
-. APARTMENTSANDHOUSES 
Paul Bryant Ren:.:ala · 
(57~ 
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave -. 
...;._we have you covered!_, -- . 
Mobile Homes 
S$S I BET YOU WILL RENT, lock at 
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet ok, 
529,4444_ 
----MUST SEEl 2 bdnn trailer_ 
-.S1951rno & upll!I bus avaa_..:..., 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
Clale 62902. 
& trasn Ind, mgmt & main! on lite, PIZZA COOKS.EXP, l0lll8 lunch 
549-8000. - · · · • hours needed, neat awearance, ap. 
. 2bdnnstlrlingalS280 '. 
-- Recently remodeled, quiet, safe, 
privala laundry, yard malnl 
provided, 
lg Shaded yd, some i;ets allowed 
Sdlilllng f'101)erty Management 
635EWalnut 
618-54!Ml895 
THE DAWG HOUSE ' 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://www_dailyegyptian.com/da 
hous11-hlml 
ri'/ In person. Cua!ro's Pizza, 218 W 
Freeman. · · . 
RA POS AVAIL at Forest HaD dorm, 
14 hrs/ week. free nn & board, come 
in l0r appl"ocation, 820 W Freeman, 
C'cias,, can 457:5531 1or info. 
RECEPTIONIST POSITION, APPLI• 
CATIONS are being taken al Strie- · 
gel Animal Hospital lot a PT Recep-
tionist, please supply hours of avan-
ability, 2701 Striegel Rd, C'dale. 
SALES MANAGER NEEDED, caD 
618-407.()6:;6. - - , 
_,Huny, lew avail, 549-3850 .• _ WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, turn. TRY us, BARTENDERS, FEMALE. 
~~:=~1~:~: - ~!i.t~•S360-$480,nopets, - ~-:~~='.".::':" 
~~'j~ Included. no pet,~ cal City, can 982-9402. --. • 
2 & 3 belnns, nicely docorated & 
turn. w/d, 3 locations, $330- ' 
S540lrno, avail May or Aug, no pets, 
457--3321. · -:-' 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, 
pelSok.noa/C,457-5631. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, mobile home, 
lease, dep, no pe1s, S35Qlrno, can 
Lv mess at 684-5023. 
S1500Weekly Poten!ialmailing our 
c:taJlars. Free Information. CaD 203- GUTTER CLEANING 
683-0202. Ifs nasty. I Clo ii. -
ANIMAL CARETAKER position 
Appflca!ions being laken al Sw-gel 
AnimaJ Hospilalfor a PT morning 
animal caretaker. Position inclucles 
attemallng weekends, 2701 Striegel 
Rd,C'Clale. 
Cal Join 5'29-7297 
HAN!lYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
hauling. yard worlt, root repair, tree 
service & mucll rTOre, 549-2090. 
COALE. 3 BDRM, w/d, e/a, no pets, 
near SIU, $750 un1um. S900 !um+ CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
dep, 351-9300 pm ot 453-5486 am. . quiel par1c, S185 •$475/mo, caD 529-
2432 ot 684-2663. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
person lor office & some cleaning & 
yard work. must have license and • 
transpollation, 11-4,Mon-Saluntil 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK prot1ulonal painting, deck 
resloratlon,llaining,wate,proofing. 
power wasNng. comple1e remodel- . 
Ing, exterior mainlenance, FULLY 
INSURED, can 529-3973. CLEAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th, no pe!S,ref,& lease,wallt 10 SIU,529·' 
5331 ot 529-5878. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet. gas appl. c/a, pet, ck, S450Jmo, 
· after 5pm can 684-5214 ot 521 • 
0258, avail now. 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, appl, nice yard, 
w/d hookup, Ir.ash pickup;no pets. 
S3SO & $400lrno, lease/dep, 3 .-JS 
51, availnow&Aug,457•!".042. 
M130RO 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup, 
~ $550,'mo, dep and lease, no 
pets, ref req. fJIT-1378 01521-1281. 
NEW RENTAL UST ava, on lront 
pon:11 ol office, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, close 10 
SIU, ref, no pet,, first. last+ dep 
req, IM57•7108 or d-684-6868. 
C'.DALE NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath, w/d, 
d/w, c/a. dec:k and more. lawn & 
trash Incl $475/rno, 351-9474. 
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE· 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, be!Men Logan/SIU, water, 
trasn. lawn care Ind, no pets, 529· 
3674 ot 534-4795, --
rentapartmentinle.com 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $225/mO, 2 bdrm 
5250 & up /mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl. no pets, 618-924-1900. 
COUNTRY LIVING ON private lake,. 
3 bdnn, 16x80, 2 bath, e1a; lg yard, 
$550,'rno, 351-0157 ot 203-9682. 
EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdnn small quiet 
park near campus, turn, ale, no 
pets, 549-0491 01457-0609. - " . 
MAJ.JBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, 
S175- $450, water, sewer & trash 
Incl, cable really, app(ocation & rel 
req, can 529-4301, 
NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, ~:'='.,.;-~!,Ila~ bdrm, cla. 
den, w/d hook-up, t,igyard. $590/mo $45Mno, 201-8191. 
+ dep, yr lease, 529·2535. 
Aug a. 529-2535. • 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
5250 a day potential, local positions. 
1-80().293-3985 ext 513. 
COMPUTER WEB SITE design. cal 
618-407-0638. 
EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED, It's 
no ordinary job, you're no onSnary 
person, you're a self-starter, a ge>-
gel!er, accepting appficalions lot la.I, 
rnomio;ls. apply In person al Mai 
Boxes Etc. in Mulllale Shopping 
Cenbr. 
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE & 
W.LE,no~out,youclonlhave10. 
pay to work here, beautiful 7000 sq 
ft fac:il-ty, work lot us be lreated like 
a !ally, also wanted cocl<lai wa.'t-
resses & bartenders. cal 618-357· 
3454otllopbyShirk's • ller3prn • 
80!3WWaterSt,Pid<neyville,IL. 
HELP WANTED, M130RO Daily 
Queen, FT, mature, brazier person, 
apri'/ In person. 
HIGH SCHOOL STIJDENTS, COf. 
lege slUden!s, & aa.ift volunteers 
needed 10 teach EngflSh 10 migrant 
worlters near Cobden, caD 549-
5672.. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING, OilLD 
care, FT, rrust have 6 lvs in child 
e1everop,nent, 867•2441, Munts 
Cll11d DeYefopmenl Center, DeSoto. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He ,rakes house calls. 
457.7904 or mooile 525-8393. 
5 c IOOASIOr-_ P_ ,_ot_aumme•., stotage, sx10 & 10x10, can -4405. -; .. 
KITTENS pR PUPPIES to glYe ~ 
away? 3 line_~ for 3 day5:FR~E,I'! 
. Ille Dady Egyptian Class,lieils! , 
FEMALE BEAGLE WlTtt mnes1one 
COiiar found arcuncl Walmart contact 
351-6013. . 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSOIW. ADS 
www.dawgdates.com J 
FREE membership. No Spam. 
: <B~come part· of tlie t~am. 
The Daily Egyptian is looking for a qualified 
student to fill the position of promotions 
coordinator. This pos_ition:entails tha·design 
and developnientofall Oaily':Egyptian in~house 
· promotio11al advertising as well as special 
issue promdtions and events. Applicants , . 
should be skilled in desktop publishing, ·copy 
writing, public relations a11d marketing. 
Must be registered at SIU for at least 6 credit 
hours. '·. _ __ _ __,. _ .. . 
Must be registered for 2003 summer and fall 
semesters. • \ ·_ -- :. ·, · _ _ 
P.R., marketing and advertising majors preferred . 
but ope!l tri all ~ajors. -
.- Fill out: an application at· the __ Daily 
:·:·-<·EgyptiantodayL536.:.33J ,.~ 
PACE 10 • WEDNES::"AY, JULY 2, 2003 
Availa le 
Mondav-Friday 
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. 
Coupon Required 
"EXPIRES 7/30/03 
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• ~973 - Crazy Horse Billiards was advertising 
,;<L,-: -iii:iib"iipd a cokrfor 39 cents. 





, C:ByUnda c. Blatk ; 
Tocf.a(s Birthday (July l). You're drawing 
, ilot of attenlion this year. Othim respe<t .: 
your wisdom •nd advice. Your status among 
. , co-workers increases as you help solve new 
c: "-·~'Oblems. Your income should increase 
no,iceabfy, loo. Ask for i1. · 
T,: get the advantage, check the day's 
ralin,.. ID is the easiest d•y, O the most 
challenging. 
Aries (March ll•April 19) • Today is an 8 
• If you're ready lo m.,ke a romanlic com· 
mitment, you won'I find a better fun.,, You . 
migl,t feel pressured. but a change lums 
out for the besl Don't reslsl , 
Taurus (April lO-May l0) • Tod•y is a 
.• 6 • You're pretty good al putting up with 
things. ii there's a good reason 10 do so. It 
shouldn'I be hard lo come up with a reason· 
now. Your patience could be profitab!e. 
., Cemini (111.1y21•June 21) • Todayis a 7 
"llouks are something you always setm to 
b-, able to ju,1ify. And with good reason. -
Start studying somellung that will help you 
bring in even more mun.-y. 
cancer (lune 22-July 21) • Today is a 7 
• You11 sleep much easier if you stash a 
fttt!e. more into your reserves. You have a 
natura: t.>lent for saving. and you11 be even 
bt-tterat1tnow. · 
• Leo (July ll•Aug. U) • Today is a 7 • Your 
friends thir.k you're the be,t;and you have 
, lo air.,.,, Prove that )OU can keep a secret 
that om, ol them gave to you. 
Virgo (Aug. ll•SepL 21) • Today is a 6 
• friends fry lo talk you ir.to goofing off. b.ut 
, you know what has to l,e done. Schedule 
the party for !his weekend. when you can 
give your friends your lull attentinn. ·: 
Ubra (SepL ~-Oct.11) • Today is a 7 
.-The orders should be pouring in, !hough 
you're not seeing more money yeL Don't 
spend i1 until after you do. 
Scorpio (Oct. ll-Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 
; Your mind may be on romance. but you'd 
beller prelend to be working. There could 
be an extra bonus for you without a fol 
more effort. ,. · · · :, 
' Sa&iturlus (Nov. ll•Dec. ll). Today is 
a 7 • You're good at telling the truth under 
most circurmtancits: It mighl be more dif-
ficult to Ml the IMh regarding your own 
•~nding. £'c0r,omizin~ won't ruin your fun 
one bil. · : 
• , capricom (Dec. ll·l•n. 19} ~ Toaay is a 7 
• \\1,en asked for your opinion. be as genlfe 
, as you can. You should certainly tell !he · 
lruth. but you dcn't have to fell all of it yet ; 
· Aquarius (/an. 20-hb. 18) • Todayiun , 
6 • Your attluiv,1 may also be on-. bl your · 
best friends. Ile or she pushes you to rio 
e\en better than you lhought you could. 
Bui it \'<On"I hurt 10 h..,.. some friends \\ho 
are on "(OUr s.de. 
Pisces (reb. 19-March l0) a Today is ·,. 
a 7 • follow the leader who sttms mosl 
certain. not lhe one who slill has doubts. · 
The worries ;..,ill lade as the work p;oceeds 
and the ideas start t_o_ tale shape... , . ' · 
' . .:,~,..,;.,_-;.-..~~;.:.i~ ~,.,~......_..._...__~ 
·. ·: ': ; ~ •·': .t ! 
SPORTS DAtLY·EoYPTIAN . 
./'°/ 
WE0NESDAY, Jur, 2, 2003 • PACE t t 
NCAA delays, court ;ilterations until 2004-2005,seasim · 
Salukis voice. mixed 
reactions ·about · · 
imminent ~hang~s 
Adam Soebbing · 
Daily Egyptian 
Originally sch:duled to uke effect in the 
2003-2004 · season, the NCAA Men's and 
Women's Ilasketball Rules Committee has 
voted to push back the start date for recom-
mended court alterations. 
The modification c:ills for the men's game 
to convert to the intcnutional three-point line 
and trapezoid frec-:hrow lane and' the women's 
game to use the international three-point line 
only, with the widened lane to be experimented 
with in designated contests this upcoming sea-
son. 
· The setback allows each institution a year 
to prep.ire for the financial implications of the 
IC\.-ommendations. · · 
The NCAA remains firm in their position 
that the changes arc the best thing to do for 
college basketball. . 
Currently, the NCAA three-point distance. 
is 19 feet, nine inches and the free-throw lane 
is 12 feet wide from' top to bottom.~Under the 
revision,: the· three-point linr: will be moved. 
; back roughly nine .inches to 20 feet, 6 1/4 . 
inches and the lane width will be increased to 
· 19 feet, 8 ~/4 inches at its widest point and · · 
ah9ut 16 feet, 2 inches wide at each !Jlock. . 
. SIU men's .basketball .head coach Matt 
Painter will readily accept any changes that arc 
made, but he docs not necessarily understand 
the reasons why. . 
•~ve1ybody's made a big deal of the three-
Jll•int line and each · year [the three-point 
field:goal percentage] keeps going down,• 
Painter said. "I don't know what the stats have 
been the last couple years, but the seven, eight 
years before that it slowly was declining. So if 
it·kccps declining, why do we have to move it 
back?• . . . 
When the three-point line was imple-
mented in the 1986-87 season, three-point 
field goal pcn:cnbge was at its height ·at 38.4 
percent •. The nc:xt .eight sc::.sons, pe=ntages 
steadily decreased before bottoming out at its 
current 34 percent in 1994. The pcn:cntage has • 
remained constant ever since. . 
SIU junior guard Stetson Hairston said he 
doesn't think the increased distance will change 
things that much. 
: •A lot of guyt_shoot it from back that far 
anyways,• Hairston said. •so it probably wnn't 
even make that much of a di.'!"~rcnce.• 
SIU women's head coach Lori Opp, h~-
ever, thinks the increased distance will make a 
huge difference in the way the women's game 
is played. 
"I think it will definitely have an impact on 
the game, probably more so the women's game 
than the men's game,• Opp said. "Guys, just 
because of thdr strength, tend to have better 
range.• • , . . 
"On• the women's .side of things, those 
people who arc true shooters will still be able 
to shoot the tlu:e, they'll just have to improve 
their n,nge a little. bit. B.ut those people that arc 
:: just marginal shooters or inconsistent shooters, 
· : it will eliminate the three-point shot for them 
without serious repetition in the summer time 
·andtheofT-scason.•· •·.: ·, .: .,• 
Besides ·the con~·of~~int pcn:cnt:-
agcs, one of the ,key reasons behind the ch:.nges 
arc to clean up play in the post. Both Opp and 
Painter arc in 2grcCment of this rationale, but 
neither expects the changes to have that much 
of an influence. ' . . · 
"I understand the concept behind widening 
the lane, but r don't know how necessary it is,• 
said Opp, who will consider experimenting . . 
with the widened lanes in her team's two cxhi- ·• 
.· bition g2IDCS next season. ·1 kn~v the concern 
is the physical play of the game, and helping to , 
improve that by widening the lane." But I don't 
really think that it is· going to have a major 
bearing on the game;• · . . • 
Painter and th,: Salukis will have a chance to 
e:cperiment with the interr··•ional rourt mark-
ings during their Europcan'tour this summ~.r, 
perhaps casing the transition. But _he docs'!'t 
expect his feelings to change on thi::ubjeci 
"Ifit aiifd:.rokc, don't fix it.~ ' 1 
~ .~ Soth5ittJam k~ a1 
•. ~dail)~ 
BACKS season Abdulqaadir s:iid. · "H~'{ ~ccome · ki~d of the for- "They're just kind of like little 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 _ gotten guy in all the hoopla over . chicks: . . 
having th~se · other two young-: ; · Because of. the . team's youth, 
hive both of them in. the game at· sters,• Kill said. · : Abdulqaadir and · Koutsos arc 
the same time, but I think as long . Abculqaadir and Koutsos were . leaned on heavily, and that is 
as we throw a lot of formations,· also quick to mention Robinson's' · something they.do·not mind. 
a lot of different looks at people, talent and said :hey felt if defenses At the same time, Koutsos said 
don't just let defenses sef in and simply focus on .the two bigger he wants to ensure ~he Salulds will 
get comfortable, I think we'll have names, they arc in for a long day. be able to (lay on course once he 
a good opportunity to be exciting . "I just don't know what defens-· and Abdulqaadir arc gone. 
to watch.? es arc going to do when all three , "I just wint 'to show these cats 
As for ;JI the publicity the two of us arc in the game because it's how to plaFand bring them that • 
arc receiving, Koutsos said he tries going to be trouble,• Koutsos.said. mentality,• Koutsos said. 
not to listen too much to what . •Not too much you can do,• "\Yhen w;e leave, they\·e got to 
others are saying. · Abdulqaadir chimed in. "I don't grow up ?n. 1hcir own: 
He just wants to go out and. think th~ have enough people to_~: ... 
build upon _the early success the_ .. cover us. ·, - · ~.rrJmsDefu~ 
ALEX HAGL.UND - DAILY ECYPTIAh 
team had last·year when ,it stamd The two players then shared a · · am k rmdxd al 
out 4-3 and was ranked No: 25 in laugh after Koutsos wondered how jdeju@dail)-cg;Jlti:in.co~. 
Associate Athletic Director Kathy Jones has been in her position 
at SIUC since summer 2000. Jones is an SIU alum and replaced 
former associate athletic director Charlotte West in 1998. 
Jones leads the.-way 
Pete Spitler 
Daily Egyptian 
faen though she was nC\-a a stu-
dent-athlete or a. coach, Kathy Jar.es 
knows a lot about athletics. 
Jones, a 1977 graduate of the 
College of Higher E.due.1tion at SIU, 
was hired in 2000 as the SIU associate 
athletic director. She has hdp:d give 
leadership to a program tr.at vns in 
disamy after former Associate At!Jctic 
Director Charlotte West retired in 
1998 and Athletic Di=tor Jim Hart 
vr.is assigned other duties. 
Jones was hircd before runen: 
, Athletic Di=tor P.wl Kow:ilCZ}ic was 
brought m-a from Northwcstan in 
summer 2000. She speaks highly of 
Kowalczyk, who has hdpcd build the 
recent swxcss of Sltrs basketball and 
football teams. . 
"[Kowa!cz:Jk] has dcscrl!.,cd us as 
the tortoil.c and the 1ure,• Jones said. 
"He sometimes wants to jump and 
make a decision, and .I'm like 'Wait, 
let's think about this and consider the 
consequences.• . 
A 1984 graduate . of William 
Mitchdl College of Law in St. &ul, 
Minn.,Joncs 61$ wdl with Kowalczyk, 
who · earned . a bachdor's dcgrcc in 
aa.-ounting from Kent State. 
"I can't say cnoogh about her," 
Kowalczyk said, "S!:ue's a real true pro-
fessional• 
: . · '. SIU · women's golf coach Dwie 
u.iughcrty agreed that l<nwalet) k and 
Jones make the perfect h:.im. · 
Jones vns rco:ntly named • the 
l\fasouri VallC'y Conference's _vice-
president/senior woman administrator, 
a position that is appointed on a one-· 
yor basis and is robtcd or; an :i!pha·• 
betical order of member institutions.· 
the countty. manv defemive coordinators were 
•1 just want to go out there and going to post that quote up on the 
do my job;, Koutsos said. •1 don't. 1<>4cr room bulletin board. . . 
want to go out there with all this · A~ulqaadir and Koutsc~ also 
hypeandthennotshowupforthe bring a lot to the team from a --&iQ•i;J?j@f;~·j;i-
. game: leadership standpoint. · 
Lost in all the attention given Kill said Abdulqaadir is one 
to Abdulqaadir and Koutsos is fcl- of those natural leaders that just 
low senior runr;ing back Brandon inspires people to follow him while 
Robinson.' · · . . making oth~ .. players around him 
Despite not putting~ up ·the better, much like Marshall Faulk 
The NCAA Dr.ision I Men's and 
Women's 3a!l.etball Committees 
announced Tuesefay' their chokes 
for furu1e Final fo'Jl' sites, beginning 
in 2008. ' 
numbers of the more heralded · of the S!. Louis Rams. The men's Fi,idl Four sites are the 
duo, Robinson· is arguably the'· He called Koutsol the "old·.r, Alamodome in ~n Antonio, Texas 
most versatile of the backs with wily \'Cteran• who has been around (2008), Ford Field 111 Detroit {2009), 
the· ability to · play tailback, full~ . forever and seen . the program the RCA Dome · in Indianapolis 
back, w:de receiver and special develop into its current state. · (2010) and Re6ant Stadium in 
teams. . . ; . The two shared a laugh over. Houston (2011). . . . 
. . Kill is quick to point out that Kill's comment about the fifth- · The r.wmen's Final Founites are 
• it was · Robinson. who caught year Koutsos before Abdulqaadir · the SL Pele limes Forum in Tampa, 
the game-winning catch :.s time pointed to some tc.1mmates nearby • Fla. (2008),' · the Edward'" Jones 
expired to ·end the 18•}'Car los• as evidence of their coach's point. Dome in SL Louis (2009)and the 

























Date Meeting Plat'! lime 
Wedr.esday •Planning Civic Center, i:00 pm 
2nd & 16th Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Tues/8th Partnership For Civic Center, 1:30pm 
Disability Issues Room 103 
Tuesday City Council Civic Center, 7:00pm 
8th & 22nd Meetings 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 1 u 
Weds/9th Carbondale 405 W. Main St. 4:30 pm 
Library Board 
Thurs/10th •Liquor Civic Center, 5:30pm 
Advisory Board 200 S. Illinois 
Mon/14th Park District Civic Center, 7:00 pm 
Board 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Thurs/17th C. C.H. S. Central Campus 7:00pm 
School Dist. ;;J65 200 N. Springer 
Board of Education 
Mon'21st Preservation City Hall, 7:00pm 
Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Tues/22nd Carbondale Carbondale 7:00 pm 
Elem. School Middle School 
Board, Dist. :95 1150 E. Grand 
•Meetings which could be rescheduled or canceled if they have 
no business to conduct. City Hall will be closed on July 4th in 
observance of the Independence Day Holiday. 
. . August ,. . - . - ··-· 
Date Meeting Place lime 
Wednesday •Planning Civic Center, 7:00 pm 
6th S, 20th Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Thur/7th *Liquor Civic Center, 5:30pm 
Advisvl)' Board 200 S. Illinois 
Mon/11th Park District Board Civic Center, 7:00pm 
200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Tues/12th City Council City Hall, 7:00pm 
Meeting 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CitvVision 16 
Wed/13th Carbondale 405 W. Main St. 4:30pm 
Library Board 
Mon/18th Preservation City Hall, 7:00 pm 
Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Thurs/21st C. C.H. S. Central Campus i:00 pm 
School Dist. !165 200 N. Springer 
Board of Education 
Tues/26th Carbondale Carbondale 7:00pm 
Elem. School Middle School 
Board, Dist. :95 1150 E. Grand 
•Meetings which could be rescheduled or canceled if they have 
no business to conduct. 
Chill Out in thePark 
The Oty of Carbondale Fire Department will again participate in the 
•chill Out in the Park' program, sponsored by the Carbondale Park 
District. This program is designed to provide a free and safe activity for 
kids to enjoy in ;the hot summer months. The Carbondale Fire 
Department will spray water for kids to run through in a series of four 
weeks during July. Please feel free to join us and beat the 2003 summer 
heat. If you have questions, please contact the Carbondale Park District 
at 529-4222. I 
Schedule: / 
I 
July 7, 2003 
July 16, 2003 




1 :00-2:00 p.m. 
1:00-2:00 p.m. 
1:00-2:00 p.m. 
hy Cindy Ne/eon, 
flnimaf Control 
lJflic.e.r 
Less Than, ·exciting, l;leh~viors· 
from Un-neutered, "11ale' Dogs-
® Periodic binges of household destruc- If you are thinking about breeding yo_ur dog, 
tion, digging and scratching - Indoor restless- even once, so he can have that experience -
ness & irritability. don't do it! This will only let the dog know . 
what "e's. missing and will elevate his level of 
® Pacing, whining; un~ble to ~ettle _down or frustration. If you have any of the problems 
focus. Door-dashing, tence 1umpmg and listed above, tney will prol:iably get worse. If 
assorted escape l:iehaviors; wandering/ you do no4 their onset will be just around the 
roaming. Baying, howling and overbarking. corner. . ·· 
· · Male dogs should be neutered at the onset of 
® Barking/lunging at• passers-by; fence adolescence (usually between seven and nine 
fitti"9i'. Lunging/barking at and fighting with months); preferably before any of these 
ot er ogs. undesirable behaviors appear. · If a specific 
® Non-compliant; pushy and bossy attitude behavior is allowed to develop and become an 
towards caretakers. and strangers. Uncooper- established part of the dog's routine, it may be 
alive. difficulno eliminate. · 
If the dog is already exhibiting · these 
® Resistant; an unwillingness · to obey behaviors, neutering will lielp you retrain him. 
commands; refusal to come when · called. More often lhan no4 habituateJ behaviors can 
Pullinwdrags.ing of leash holder outdoors; be greatly reduced' or eliminated if the male 
excessive sniffing. has -been neutered prior to the beginning of 
serious retraining efforts. ' 
® A heightened sense of territoriality;_ A. neutered animal, in•.-Jnding male and 
marking with uring indoors. Excessive female cats and ,dogs,. is better 6ehaved and 
marking on outdoor scent poSt5. will live a ionger, healthier life. You can help . 
® Intolerant; possessive/overprotective be~ prevent the suTfering and death of millions of 
havior; growling/snapping around food or toys. animals. One cat o; dog who has babies and · 
whose babies have babies can b::! responsible 
The behaviors described above can be for the birth of 50 to 2000 kittens er pufpies in 
attributed to male ~exuality. As a male puppy one year. You will have peac1!, o mind, 
matures and enters adolescence, his primary knowing you art! giving your pet responsible 
social focus shifts from people to dogs; the care by naving him/her neutered; 
human/canine bond becomes secondary. The . Don't Forget • . .yciur dog. needs to be 
limited attention span will make any type of licensed. Call 457-3281 for more information. 
training difficult at best . 
MOSQUITO 
A ATEME T !STRICT 
The Carbondale Mos-
quito Abatement District 
was started by the 
Carbondale Lions Club in 
1927, and it has. the 
distinction of being the first 
mosquito abatement district 
formed in the State of 
Illinois. The District works 
to educate the public, 
check and treat standing 
water that contains mos-
quito larvae, and sprays for 
adult mosquitoes. These 
tasks are pertorrned by State 
licensed personnel with 
EPA approved chemicals. 
Last summer, the West-Nile 
virus, transmitted by 
infected mosquitoes, sick-
ened many Illinois resi-
dents. People, birds, and 
horses tested positive for 
the virus in Jackson County. 
Help protect your family 
ancf yourself from getting 
West-Nile Virus by: 
· Take precautions when 
going outside and use a 
mosquito repellent. 
· Dump any water out of 
items in your own yard. 
· Empty cans or buckets, 
clean out gutters, and 
properly dispose of old 
tires. 
· If you have a known 
medical allergy, asthma, or 
lung condition to pesti-
cides, please contact the 
District at 549-2150 to be 
placed on a pre-notification 
call list before spraying is 
done in your area. 
Treating adult mosquitoes 
is very aependent on the 
weather. The final decision 
to spray is made on the 
evening of application. 
Listen to radio 1620 AM 
after 7:00 p.m. for areas 
being treateo that evening. 
The City of Carbondale welcomes the new City Council. Pictured 
(left to right) are Councilwoman Sheila Simon, Councilwoman Maggie 
Flanagan, Mayor Brad Cole, Councilman Lance Jar.k, Councilwoman Corene 
McDaniel, Councilman Steven Haynes, and Councilman Chris Wissmann. 
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT GIVES CRIME 
AND DRUGS A GOING AWAY PARTY· 
Carbondale citizens will once 
again give neighborhood crime 
and drugs a •going away party" 
at this year's "National Night 
Out• celebration. The 
Carbondale Police invite 
everyone to join in the festivities 
at Turley Park on Tuesday, 
August 5, from 6:00 -9:00 p.m. 
The Carbondale Police and 
Fire Departments and Jackson 
County Ambulance Service will 
have emergency vehicles on 
display at the park. McGruff the 
Crime Dog, Sparky the Fire 
Dog, Boo Boo the Bear, and the 
Hamburglar are in the plans to 
make special appearances. 
National Night Out provides 
something for the whole family 
to enjoy. All who attend may 
register to win door prizes 
including I-shirts, gift cer-
tificates from local businesses, 
and a 19• television. Children 
may participate in a crime 
prevention poster contest, water 
balloon toss, and foce painting. 
Winners of the poster contest 
will be chosen from four 
different age groups, each 
receiving a $50 savings bond, 
donated from local banks. 
The planned musical enter-
tainment for everyone's 
enjoyment will be provided by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetthang DJ 
and also the John A. Logan 
Community Band. Hot dogs 
and soda will be sold, with 
proceeds being donated to 
Carbondale Crime Stoppers. 
The National Night Out event 
focuses on public education 
and safety awareness. Local 
businesses will be on hand with 
information relating to home 
security, personal safety, and 
other crime prevention-related 
areas. 
National Night Out is 
designed to: increase awareness 
of crime and drug prevention; 
strengthen the neighborhvild 
spirit and police-community 
relations; generate support and 
participation in local anti-crime 
efforts; and send a message to 
criminals, letting them know · 
neighborhoods are organized 
and fighting back. 
The Carbondale Police De-
partment and Carbondale 
Crime Stoppers appreciates the 
many local businesses and 
individual~ who are donating 
food, door prizes, equipment, 
entertainment, and personal 
time to make this event 
possible. 
Many volunteers are 
necessary to make National 
Night Out a success. Any 
individual or group wishing to 
help volunteer are encouraged 
to contact Officer Dan Reed at 
457-3200, ext. 428. Help is 
needed on the day of the event 
from 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Join us as we give 
neighborhood crime and drugs 
a going away party at Turley 
PJ.rk, August S. 
From the Mayor's Desk 
It is once again summer in 
Carbondale and many of the 
favorite summer time activities 
are in full-swing; things like the 
Sunset Concert series (now 
celebrating its 25th year), 
weekends at many of the area 
lakes, evenings /acked with 
youth baseball an other sports, 
family barbecue l.uoK-outs and 
picnics, and maybe even a 
vacation to somewhere fun and 
interesting. 
There is also a sense of 
newness and an exciting air that 
complements the old favorites. 
Many people in and around 
town agree that the City of 
Carbondale is once again 
building momentum in a positive 
direction. The new members of 
the City Council are informed and 
energetic. Through the Mayor's 
office, external relationships are 
being rebuilt with neighboring 
communit/ leaders and elected 
statewide officials. Internal dia-
logues with the business and 
residential communities are also 
improving one step at a time. 
We have many things in this 
community to be proud of, but 
there are also some needed 
improvements in areas that were 
left untended. As a municipal 
government, we are actively 
working to promote those positive 
attributes which help to make 
Carbondale the capital of 
southern Illinois, and we are 
Mayor! Brad Cole 
I 
systematically beginning to 
address the issues of concern. In 
that process; the City admin-
istration will identify strengths 
and weaknesses, and we will then 
need to make some difficult 
decisions about eventual policy 
directions and their financial 
ramifications. However, once 
this is underway and a clear 
vision is set, the community will 
be on course to enjoy the 
benefits... the benefits of new 
business development, new 
opportunities and a fresh, new 
feeling of community pride. 
I'm looking forward to the rest 
of the summer, and all of those 
favorite summer time activities ... 
almost as much as I look forward 
to what awaits us thereafter. I 
hope you are, too. 
. - . -Brad Cole, Mayor -
Energy Efficiency 
Grants Awarded 
Rebuild Carbondale has approved energy efficiency grants to 
four local businesses. Each business will receive up to $500 to 
assist with energy improvements. The grants must be matched 
dollar-for-dollar by the businesses. Mail Boxes, Etc., Murdale True 
Value, and Southern Recycling will receive grants to make their 
lighting systems more energy efficienL The Law Office of Gene 
Tu!lc will use its grant to replace single pane windows with 
thermal windows. Funding for these awards came from a Rebuild 
America grant to the City of Carbondale from the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. These 
projects will serve as examples to other businesses on how they 
can improve their energy efficiency. For more information on the 
Rebuild Carhondale Program and how a residence or business 
can be macl-! more energy efficient, contact Dr. Manohar Kulkarni 
at Southern Illinois University, 453-3221, or by e-mail at 
kulkamigsiu.edu. 
Property Owners Must Keep Grass and Weeds Under Control 
The Carbondale City Code 
requires property owners and 
persons in control of 
commercial or residential 
property within the city limits to 
keep grass and weeds mowed to 
six inches tall or less. Land-
zoned agriculture and forestry 
are to be maintained for twenty 
feet adjacent to public right-of-
way, alleys, or properties that 
are nonagricultural in use. If a 
property is determined to be in 
violation of the City Code, the 
property is posted by a City 
inspector. The owner or person 
in control of the property is 
given seven (7) days to have the 
grass/weeds mowed. If it is not 
mowed, the City has a 
contractor mow the property, 
and a bill is sent to the property 
owner or person in control of 
the property. If the bill is not 
paid within one month, a lien is 
placed on the property. The lien 
attaches lo the property as 
security for payment of the 
mowing charge. The City Code 
also provides that failure to keep 
grass/weeds cut six inches tall or 
less can result in a "Notice to 
Appear" citation (ticket) being 
issued · to the owner and/or 
person in control of the 
property. 
The City attempts to work 
with property owners to 
maintain the grass in 
compliance with the City Code. 
Although most people who own 
or are in control of property 
maintain the properties in 
accordance with the City 
ordinance, there are some 
people who do not keep their 
properties in compliance. This 
has resulted in the City having '.o 
repeatedly post some properti£:.<; 
and in some cases, repeatedly 
mow the properties. While the 
City waits for the seven-day time 
limits to pass, the grass/weeds 
keep growing and neighbors 
become frustrated by the 
appearance of the property. 
In addition to filing a lien on 
the property to secure payment 
for an outstanding mowing 
charge, the City may also file a 
small claims lawsuit against the 
property owner and/or 
responsible party for 
outstanding mowing charges. 
For example, if a property owner 
fails to mow their property, and 
the City is re\tuired to mow it, 
the City will charge a mowing 
fee based upon the size of the 
lot mowed. The minimum fee: is 
$70. The Finance Department 
will send out a Notice of 
Mowing bill to be paid within 
30 days. If the property owner 
fails to pay, the City Attorney's 
Office will send a final Notice to 
Pay within 10 to 15 days. If no 
payment is received after the 
second notice, then a small 
claims complaint will be filed 
against the person responsible 
for mowing the property. The 
person will be required to 
appear in court and answer the 
complainL The City will demand 
the costs incurred for mowing, 
court costs, service fees, and 
lien release fees (if applicable). If 
a small claims complaint is 
initiated, the cost to the property 
own·er or responsible party may 
increase by as much as $100 
above the original mowing 
charge(s). 
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\, 11111 1,1/ ow to Respond J; 111 
t/ 'n/, t: 11 1,, 1 to utdoor arning Sirens :,1 
; }p,_J Elergency Operations designee (chain of wise, lie flat on low ground (which may roll over on you}. face-down and protkt f ydur 
~enter (EOC) at City Hall is set command) based on in- away from your name, Lie flat and face-down, head with your arms. lf.t~ere !s 
up tp monitor weather related formation from: protecting your head. If protecting the back of your no time to do that, _g~t !Jp~ei; 
actif.i~ii ies and threatening a. trained spotters possible, use open ground head with your arm5. Avoid the seats or pews, ,protecting 
qorfd tions via the National known to CEMS; away from trees and cars, seeking shelter under bridges, your head with your arms or 
Wea er Service and/or our b. other Emergeacy Ser- which can be blown onto you. which can create deadly traffic hands. , · 
own ibsl1rations and data vices Agencies, Police hazards while offering little 
callee ion. The EOC is or Fire oerartments _ At schho~l: f=?llohw
11
the drill! Jlrotections against flying After the tornado ..... 
9j:Jerfted ·oy the Carbondale and actua source is Lo tot e mtenor a or room aebris. 
,Emergency Management known; in an orderly way as J'ou are 
Seivices,(CEMS). c. public sightings (after told. Crouch low, hea down, In the open outdoors: If 
1 Outdoor warning sirens will attempting to verify and/rotect the back of your possible, seek shelter in a 
be sounded immediately them). hea with your arms. Stay sturdy building. If not, lie flat 
follO\ving the realization of away from windows and !arge and face-down on low ground, 
threatening weather. Within How should you respond open rooms like gyms arid protecting the back of your 
the City tnere are ten warning when the siren is activated? It auditoriums. head with your arms. Get as 
sirens, placed in such a way as is im/JOrtant that you react In a car or truck: Vehicles far away frohm trees agd bras 
to Provl.de max·,mum covero\e immei:liately after you hear the I d . you can; t ey may e own Th S ed' • are extreme }' angerous m a t · tornado of the City and the SI C siren. e torm Pr ictmn tornado. If the tomado visible, on o you m a . 
ca. mpus. The ·,ntent of these Center advises that there is no f d h f"· . 1• h II 1 h h. d ar away, an t e tra 11c 1s 1g t. In a shopping ma or arfce S·1rens is to warn those peodtle sue t mg as guarantee b bl d · f · " h · • h f }'OU may ea e to nve out o store: Do not panic. v ✓atc or Outdoors a\vay from ra ios satety m t e event o a i: b - t • ht h kl 
and television of the tornado; however, they offer its patu }' moving a ng ot ers. Move as quic y as 
• r f n. d angles to the tornacfo. Other- po~sible to an interior oath-emergency situation. The some tips 1or your sa e.; an . k h . kl h 
S·1rens themselves have two survival: wise, j'.)ar, t e car as qu1c y room, storage room or ot er and safely as possible - out of enclosed area, away from 
modes of operation; attack and In a house with a basement: the traffic lanes. (It is safer to windows. 
storm warning (or alert). Avoid windows. Get in the get the car out of mud later ii 
In the attack mode, the basement and under some necessary than to cause a In a church or theater: Do 
• Keep your family together 
and wait for emergency 
personnel to arrive. 
• Carefully render aid to 
those who are injured. 
• Stay away from power 
lines and puddles with wires 
in them; they may still be 
cariying electricity. 
• Watch your step to avoid 
broken glass, nails, and other 
sharp oojects. 
• Stay out of heavily 
damaged houses or buildings; 
they could collapse al any 
time. Do not use matches or 
lighters, in case of leaking 
natural gas pipes or fuel tanks 
nearby. 
sirens produce a Wdvering (up- kind of sturdy protection crash). Get out and seek not panic. If possible, move 
down) sound for approx- (heavy table or work bench), shelter in a sturdy building. If quickly but orderly to an 
imately three minutes. This or cover yourself with a in the open couritry, run to low interior bathroom or hallway, 
mode 1s to be used only after mattress or sleeping bag. ground away trom any cars away from windows. Crouch 
notification by state authorities b •---------------------------------that we are under attack. Know where heavy o ,jects 
• Remain calm and alert, 
and listen for information and 
instructions from emergency 
crews or local officials. 
, The storm warning mode re$t on the floor above 
produces a steady pitcl, sound (pianos, refrigerators, water-
tor approximately three beds, etc.) and do not go 
minutes and is intended to under them. 
warn persons about life In a house with no 
threatening events of an basement, a dorm, or an 
immediate nature. While the apartment: Avoid windows. 
storm warning mode is Go to the lowest floor; small 
primarily used to warn against center room (like a bathroom 
tornadoes or high winds. \Nith or a closet), under a stairwell, 
the authorization of the CEMS or interior hallway with no 
Coordinator and the City windows. Crouch as low as 
Manager, the storm warning rossible to the floor, facing 
mode may be used to alert the down, and cover your he:id 
public of other types of with your hands. A bath wb 
immediate life threatening ma}' offer a shell of partial 
events such as a hazardous 
materials release, train protection. Even in an interior 
room, you should cover 
derailment or fires. yourself with some sort of 
The sirens will automaticallv thick padding (mattress, 
cancel themselves aiter three blankets, etc.) to protect 
m;q,u:esEOC will activate the against falling debris. 
Storm Warning Siren: In an office building, hos-
1. When the National pital, or nursing home: Go 
Weather Service issues a airectly to an enclosed, 
tornado warning for windowless area in the center 
Jackson County; and of the building • away from 
a. no additional infor- glass. Then, crouch down and 
mation is immediately cover your head. Interior 
available; stairwells are usually good 
b. the Carbondale area places to take .shelter, and if 
is in the immediate not crowded, allow you to get 
path; to a lower level quickly. Stay 
c. the EOC has off elevators; you could be 
attempted to verify trapped in them if the power is 
the warning; lost. 
d. the Coordinator be-
lieves the City is in 
imminent danger. 
2. When extremely dam-
aging winds (85 MPH or 
greater) are: 
a. re'ported by EMS 
spotters; 
b; recorded at the EOC. 
3. At the discrefon of the 
EMS Coordinator or 
2 Carboridale CommunlQue 
In a mobile home: Get out! 
Even if your home is tied 
down, you are probably safer 
outside, even if the only 
alternative is to seek shelter 
out in the open. Most 
tornadoes can destroy even 
tied-down mobile homes; and 
it is best not to play the low 
odds that yours will make it. If 
your community has a tornado 
shelter, go there fast. Other-






The new Carbondale Com-
munity High School facility, 
located al 1301 East Walnut 
Street, begins educating people 
immediately as you approach the 
east entrance. Located in the 
plaza is a sundial and a large 
stone. These artifacts were 
recently relocated from the old 
high school on Springer Street to 
the new facility. The large 
sandstone weighs approximately 
1,000 pounds. It includes a 
historical marker which details 
the origin of stone. The 
inscription reads as follows: 
"This stone was used as a door 
step for the Old Stale House at 
Kaskaskia, which was the terri-
torial capital of Illinois from 1809 
to 1818 and the capital of the 
State of Illinois from 1818 to 
1820. It was saved from the 
caving banks' oi the Mississippi 
River and brought to Carbondale 
by W.C. Dowell and presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Stollar who, in 
tum, presented it to Carbondale 
Community High School. 
The lions Club of Carbondale 
en the 26th day of August, 1925, 
mounted this historic stone on its 
present pedestal and placed this 
bronze tablet on its face, not only 
as. a memorial to the pioneer men 
and women who gave their 
seNices to our beloved state, but 
as an inspiration to all the boys 
and girls who have, or may 
hereafter enter this high school, 
that. they, like the men and 
women of earlier days, may be 
worthy citizens of our state.• 
Jackson M. Drake 
Superintendent 
Situated immediately behind 
the capital step stone is the 
sundial. Many can attest that the 
Carbondale Community High 
School yearbook is called "The 
Dial", and some assume that "The 
Dial' was so named after the 
sundial, but not much 
information is known about the 
sundial to confirm the 
relationship. It is hoped that an 
obvious source has not been 
overlooked, but if any person can 
contribute to the origin of the 
sundial, the Preservation 
Commission would like to have 
additional infonnation. Please 
contact the Planning Services 





Three retirees were recently commended for dedicated service to ~he City of Carbondale by the City Council. Calvin Scott ,,, 
retires with more than 35 years of service as a Teamster; Bob Hisgen, Property and Facilities Manager, retires with more than 
29 years of service; and Bob Conway retires after 25 years with the Police Department. 
New Employees: 
Returning are Berry Lampp as Weed Control Inspector; Brett Welch as Head Lifeguard; Robbie Hisgen, Corey Zimmerman, 
and Tad Johnson as Lake Maintenance Workers; and Megan Kimmel and David Koren are back in the Public Works 
Department. 
New Lifeguards are Hillary Atwood, Wesley Vanzant, Jennifer Butcher, Jonathan Bruington, Cait Delaney, Erin Murray, 
Leslie Nims, Aimee Allegretti, Joey Ethridi:,e, Matthew Dreuth, Jenny Eble, Caitlin Connelley. Brad Jones and Jarion Weston 
are new in the Public Works Department. 
Employee Recognition: 
Six employees were named 11 Employee of the Month 11 at the recent Employee Recognition Luncheon. These employees were 
selected for outstanding performance after being nominated by supervisors and co-workers. Congratulations to ... 
January - Jeff Gill, Police Department 
February - Colleen Ozment, Central Laboratory 
March - Neal Jacobson, Police Department 
April - Donna Butcher, Information Systems 
May - Bob Hisgen, Facilities and Property Management 
June - Leonard Basler, Fire Department 
CITY EMPLOYEES RECEIVE AWARDS 
The Illinois Chapter of the American Public Works 
Association presented aw,uds to two Carbondale 
City Employees at their annual meeting in Peoria on 
May 2, 2003. Recipients are nominated and 
selected by their p!!ers throughout Illinois. 
City Engineer Larry Miles was the recipient of the 
'Engineer of the Year' award. Larry was recognized 
for many oi his contributions to the City including 
the implementation of the City's Five-yl'ar Capital 
Improvements Program, the Mill Strl'et Underpass 
Project, and the Superblock Project. Larry is a 
Registered Professional Engineer and Professional 
Land Surveyor who has been with the City since 
19i6. 
Wayne Wheeles, Street Maintenance and 
Er.vironmental Services Manager, was named 
'Public Works Superintendent of the Year' for 2003. 
Wayne began his career with the City in 1968 and 
has held his present managerial position since 1992. 
He supl'rvises five divisions of the Public Works 
Department - Equipment Maintenance, Street 
Maintenance, Cemeteries, Forestry Management, 
and Refuse and Recycling. 
Both of the award recipients were commended for 
outstanding service and professional dt>dication. 
They each received a plaque and were awarded a 
one ye.u scholarship to the Illinois Public Service 
Institute. 
Have you Noticed? 
There are New Meters in Town! 
The City of Carbondale is nearing the end of a multi-
year program of replacing the old mechanical parking 
meters that have been present on Carbondale's streets 
and public parking lots for decades. In December 
1996, the City's J>arking Division purchased their first 
electronic parking meters which were installed in a 
new public parking lot constructed in the downtown 
business district between the Amtrak passenger station 
and College Street. Since that lime, additional 
electronic parking meters have been purchased each 
year. Last )'Car, the new parking melers began to 
appear on the streets in the downtown business 
district. It is expected that the replacement program 
will be completed next year. 
There are two types or 'styles' of electronic parking 
meters being instJlled - single and duplex. The single 
parking rr.eler monitors or melers one parking stall. The 
duplex parking meter monitors two stalls. . 
To operate the single electronic parking meter, 
simply deposit your nickel, dime, or quarter in the 
meter and the time will register automatically. If you 
wish additional time, simply deposit additional coins 
in the meter and time will be displayed up to the time 
limit established on the meter. 
To operate the duplex electronic parking meter, you 
must first select the space (left or right), as identified on 
the meter. Check the display and then deposit your 
nickel, dime, or quarter in the meter. The amount of 
time purchased will be indicated on the display for 
approximately 15 seconds. After the 15-second lime 
period, the meter will display symbols for the 
appropriate space. An •-• will be dispfayed to indicate 
time on the meter and an 'E' will be displa)'Cd for an 
expired meter. To determine how much time is left on 
the meter, simply depress the button for your space 
and the available time will be indicated on the display. 
The electronic meters located on the streets in the 
downtown business district have one additional 
feature that is not available on electronic meters in 
other areas. These meters ha\'C a 'Free 15 Minute' 
button that will give )'OU free fifteen minutes on the 
meter. On the single meters, simply push the button 
and the fifteen minutes will be indicated on the 
display. If you want additional time, )'OU can deposit 
coins in the meter. The total time will be indicated on 
the display. However, there is one requirement - in 
order to get the free 15 minutes, the meter must be 
expired. If there is time on the meter, it will not honor 
the request for the free minutes. To get the free minutes 
on the duplex meter, you must first select your space. . 
If you have any questions, contact the City's Parking 
Division at 549-5302, ext 278. 
City Engineer Larry Miles (center) is presented with 
the "Engineer of the Year" from Rich Berning, Vice-
President, and Jeff Smith, President, both of the Illinois 
Chapter of the American Public Works Association. 
Wayne Wheeles (second from left); Street 
Maintenance and Environmental Services Manager, 
is named 11Public Works Superintendent of the'Year 
2003." Pictured also is Public Works Director Ed 
Reeder, Rich Berning and Jeff Smith of the Illinois 
Chapter of the American Public Works Association. 
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SALUK1 .SPORTS 
NCAA deurjs basketball 
Court alterations 
_ Sec story, page 11 · 
Kathy Jones provides 
leadership[or Slf..! 
See story, _page H 
'PAGE 12 DA IL Y EGYPT.I AN JULY 2. 2003 
, ,Tommy's the hard-nosed tough running back that'll run you over, and Mo's more of the quick-hitting back who can get it over you 
in a hurry. On the schedule card they're called 1hunder and Lightning: I think that's a pretty good analogy of the two." 
.· · -JenyKlll 
head coach, SIU football 
FRANK SOLARES• PUOTO ILLU~TAATION 
Kouts<?s, Abdulqaadir provide SIU with 1--ANs .deadliest bac_kfie~d 
First you sec a lightning bolt tly across the sky. Then you hear the Lliundcr rumbling• 
in the distance before leaving a wake of fright• 
cned people and screcchlng car :ilums. 
Lastly you sec the officw raising his arms in 
a touchdown signal as the SIU football team's 
lethal running back combination of.Muhammad 
AbdulqaadirandTom Koutsos terrifyyctanoth• 
er dcfen.<c en route to a score. 
The duo, · nicknamed •Thunder :ind 
Lightning; gives SIU the deadliest one-two 
. punch in Division 1-M football as both rby· 
crs have received All-American recognition 
throughout their careers. 
''.Tommy's the hard-nosed tough ..inning 
back that'll run over you, and Mo's more of the 
quick-hitting back who can get it om- you in 
a hurry,• SIU head coach Jerry Kill :-aid. "On 
the schedule card they're called "Thunder and 
,. ' · Lightning: I think that's a pretty good analogy 
of the two." 
While 9Thunder and Lightning• may be a 
. solid analogy, it is not the name of their choos-
ing. .· . . 
Koutsos, a S-foot· 11, 220-pound senior from 
Oswego, is the 9Thundcr" in ihe combin.'.tion, 
but like Abdulq:udir, a S-foot-7, 202-pound 
"Lightning-quick" runne, from St:Louis, s.ud 
they had no say in ooming up with it. , 
-Tuat's a nickname probably gi\'Cll to us by . 
Coach,• Koutsos s.ud with a chuckle •. "But I 
t ~ '· ~ .,, ... ,,.. 
Readers wis_hing to come up with fdt privileged to play with someone with rnch 
talent and that he ddinitdy was not going to bf! 
Clll)in~ th~ workload himscl£ 
a nickname other than 'Thunder 
and Lightning' should submit it to 
sports@dailyegyptian.com. The three_ 
top nicknames will be printed next 
Wednesday with readers getting an 
opportunity to vote on a winner. 
Shcing the carries between the two is 
something Kill prefers so as to keep both players 
healthy. · · 
There is always a fear about how a player 
bounc-:s back from· an injury and~ while' 
ALdulqaadir admits the thought of injury is 
always in the back of his mind, once: the game 
starts they do· not affect hi~ pcrf ormancc:. Koutsos · guess it's pretty coot• 
Koutsos is SIU's 
all-time leading rusher with 3,747 career yards 
and is within striking distance: of becoming 
the Gateway Conf:rcncc's · all·tl.-ne rushing 
champ. He entered last =n as a p:=n 
All-American and a candidate for the Payton 
.Award, which is Division I-M's cquinlen, t:> 
the Hcisman Trophy. 
But in just· the third · game of inc·~ycar, 
Koutsos broke his right wrist and was lost for 
the season. • 
In . the wake of the injury Abdulqaadir 
stepped up and immcdiatdy let it be known 
th2t SIU's running attack was left in good hands 
before he too suffer¢ a sea.son-ending injury in 
the shape of a brolctn thumb. . · 
Bcfon: gcing ~. Abdulqaadir racked up 
1,331 yards and scored 21 times des,eite seeing 
significa.,t action in just six games. The num• 
hen were good enough for him to be named an 
All-Anierican after •Football's the type _of game where if you're 
the season and to be . not pbying with some. type of pain,· then you're 
mentioned. as a prescason pick for the honor .' not really pb)ing the game,• Abdulqaadir s.ud. 
this year. - · · "You're going to be hurting, that's a pan offoot-
Shortly after the season ended, Koutsos was _ball.You're going to be uncomfomblc, but that's 
granted an extra year of eligibility. setting up . what the game's all about.· - . 
what one preview magazine called "one of the·:· . • . With two such talented playc~ at the same 
most ballyhooed b:ickfidd duos ever in 1--M.•. positio:m, the question becomes how to utilize 
Abdul,1:udir s.ud he believes fate had a uy both of them. · 
in the \Ya)' things worked out because the' pair ·:·_·Kill s.ud he is not worried ~bout it and s.ud 
now ,has <:>ne fuul go-around· before leaving · after last season's injury problem, it is important 
Carbono:We together. · · · · . · . _ to have mo~ good backs than not_ enough. He 
He also said he feels privileged to be s~ · · pointed to Virginia Tcch's handling of star run- , 
ing backfidd duties with a player as talented as ncn Lee Suggs and Kevin Jones bst season as 
Koutsos. · · evidence th.it two stan can coexist. 
•An my life I\'\: been the wori<horsc so to The key is being creative with how they_arc · 
speak, and to be here and to play with somebody used.· - . . • 
like Tommy is just a spcc:ial thing,• Abdulq:udir ~We got to g(t them moving around, keep 
said. "We can shale the load ifhe doesn't take all people off babncc:,• lGll s.ud. 'Sometimes we'll 
ofit because he is thewori<horsc.• · 
Koutsos laughed before adding that he too : Se:e BACKS, page 11 -~r 
